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Weekly Letter by George Proctor.
Mrs. Larabee
Fish and Game Conservation Officer

Taken By Death

Molly Aiken, D.PL
R. Meeting

Well it's now after April 1st and road tiiere was a pond with a foot
Mrs. Claude Hudson of Claremont dogs must be confined till Septem- of ice—why? My own pond may be
Mrs. J. Lillian Larrabee, widow of
The regular meeting of Mo^^
is with her mother, Mrs. Minnie Cady. ber. This law is made to protect free some time in July but right Herbert A. Larrabee, prominent in Aiken Chapter, D.A.R., Was held tit:
Presbyterian Charch
according to law all self hunting now there is over a foot of ice on it.
Pauline Shea and her friend from all groimd nesthig birds and small Yes, the back roads are a nice Kepublican political circles and club the home of Mrs. William Hurlin en
Sunday, April i6, 1944
Connecticut were at home for Easter. animals which live in the grouiid. place to keep off of unless you want activities for many years, died Sat- (Friday afternoon, April 7th.
• Morning worship at 10:30. SerThe meeting opened as usual with,
to send for a tractor to piill you urday at the home of her daughter,
Dickie Skinner will be home from A self htmthig dog is any breed of out.
mon, Rev. C. W. Turner. .
The frost has come out on Mrs.. Frank Harlow, Grove street, the ritual and pledge of allegiance.
dog
that
will
hunt
alone
oi(in.the
the Peterboro Hospital soon, it is company of other dogs. The past some of the roads and the mud is Peterboro, after a )Ong illness.
The members decided to take att
Suuday School meets at 11:45. expected.
,
year was a very bad ohe in my a thing to talk about. Ask your
Mrs. Larrabee was a member of their sununer project^ the making aad
Evenirg service, 7, i n t h e BapRFD
carrier
what
he
thinks
Of
Mrs. Leroy Diemond of Peterboro district. Dogs killed mahy deer and
tist cburch.
of the roads. And then duck. the Republican State committee, filling of a do^n Biiddy Bags. .TIie«B
Fpent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. other wild animals and a large some
. All of my towns have gone over women's division, for 18 years; had bags, filled -with toilet articles and
number.
of
Sheep
neat,
stocic.
and
J02jph Diemond.'
poultry of all kinds. The schools the top on the Red Cross drive served as Hillsborough county cTiair- other useful items, will be sent to a.
Baptist Charch
Hr. and Mrs. A. 'Cuddemi and lost a lot of money last' year for and the Crippled Children's drive man of Worhen's Republican clubs; D.A.R. center where they will be
was past president of the Antrim given to service men not alrieady pr»^
Reva Ralph H. Tibbals, P.astor
du.:grhter of Connecticut were at home damages as this dbg tax money Speaks well for my 19 towns.
Believe it or nbt but the. Rem- Woman's club, past president of the vided for.
goes to the schools.
J.01' Uie .weekend.
Thursday, April 13
We have asked the cooperation ington Arms Co. have made over a
The committee in charge also plaa«
Milan Parker, U.S.N.^ is expected of all the selectmen hi iny 10 towns tninion army rifles and have de- Antrim Garden club, past state presiPrayer meeting; 7:30 p. m., in
dent
of
the
N.
H.
Federation
of
to
complete the arranging of the bi»ioday
(Tuesday)
on
leave.
He
has
livered
to
the
army
and
navy
14,to see that a Dog Officer is appointt h e vestry. Topic, " T h e Unseen been at sea for some time.
ed and that all dogs In the several 000,000,000 roimds of ammunition Garden clubs, She was a member torical room at the Library so that;
Presence,." I Pet. 1:3-21.
of the West Medford, Mass., Con- it may be opened for inspection SOOB..
be licensed and wear a collar recently and more to follow.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Martel, Sr. bf towns
Another nice long letter from
and
license
tag. Z have been adchurch and president of
The afternoon was. spent in hearing;
Sunday, April.i6
Hartford were with Mr. and Mrs. vised by many of. the towns that Cpl. Dick J. Bianchi of Milford, gregational
the P. A. L., Winthrop, Mass., for reports of the State Conference wIudL
Bert Holt for the weekend.
now in England. Dick writes a six years.
Church School, 9:45..
I will receive 100% cooperation.
'
was held in Manchester April 4th: aad
I hate to tell this but It's true. swell letter. COme again Dick.
Morning worship, 11, The pas^
Mrs. Milan Pairker and children
She
had
been
a
resident
of
Peter5th. Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Poor, Mrs.
Pfc.
Hervey
Davidson
of
Temple,
tor will preach on "Why the spent the Easter holidays with her You beaver trappers that sold your now in Italy, writes to tell us that borough for seven years, coming Hunt aind Mrs. Seaver attended a s
furs early lost out badly. T h e price
Church?" ,
sister and family in Connecticut.
of beaver pelts went up and. up he saw old- M. "Vesuvious" and here from Antrim. She was bom at delegates, and they brought back ii*^
Union service, 7, in the vestry
Frances Cuddemi and friend of and up in the past week after most that he has seen much service over Charlestown, Mass., July 21, 1861,teresting and enthusiastic reports. o£
of this church.
Hartford were with her parents^ Mn ot you fellows had sold. I know of there. He wants the "Troiibadour." daughter of James and Susan Shea the war work done by the D.A.B.
one man who had ten pelts and he Here we have a long.letter from Colspn, and graduated from Somer- throughout the state and nation. '
and Mrs. Joseph, Cuddemi, Sunday.
sold them for $60 each and that's R. A. Spofford of Whittier, Calif. He
One of the highlights of the conMr. and 'Mrs. Clarence Edmunds of ^ good d e a r more than was being don't agree with me on a lot of ville, Mass., High and Boston NorAntriin Centier
Henniker were at home with Mr. and paid Just, after the season closed. subjects but he says "Keep up the mal school. She was married to vention was the presentation of servCongregational Charch
Nice post card from James Buf- good work." He writes a nice let- Herbert A, Larrabee at West Med- ice bars for war work done by memMrs. Lawrence Parker for Easter.
um
who has spent the winter in ter ?ind was a former resident of ford, Mass., on June 21, 1893.
bers. Moily AikiBn Chapter was hon-;
Service of Worship Sunday morning
George McKay and daughter, Mrs. St. Petersburg,
Fla. Jim, says "Will East Jaffrey. Conie again Rolland. .. Before coming to Xew Hampshire, ored by having one member eligible^
at 9.45
Ed'wina Knight of Hartford, were be back in season for trout fishCamphor balls or flakes spread Mrs. Larrabee taught eight years in Mrs. Cora Hunt received a bar in.
around where you want to get rid
with.their family for the Easter holi- ing."
In North Carolina they take of skunks will drive them out. a West Roxbury, Mass., grammar recognition of one thousand hours o£;
days.
.
'
'
•
'
.
Sennington Congregational Charch
fish and game very serious. Strong ammonia -will also do the school, eight years In a Winthrop, volunteer work in war activities since
Webster Talmadge of W. Qraiige, their
Ceorge
E. Harding of Amherst who trick. This of course under a house Mass., grammar school and did spe- Dec. 1941.
Bennington, N. H.
N. J. who spent a few days at the is sepnding a few weeks hi Pine- where the air is not too fresh.
cial tutoring for college students.
The program was concluded witlu
ii:oo a. m. Morning worship. Whitney homestead, has returned hurst, N. C , sends me a paper .Guess I stafte.d something a few
Mrs.
Larrabee
is.
survived
by
her
short
readings by Mrs. Hurlin and
home. He had some very interesting edited in Charlotte which contains weeks ago when I asked what the daughter, Mrs. Frank Harlow; a Mrs. Sawyer.
i2:o;5 m. Sunday School.
plural
of
beaver
was.
Here
is
a
felletters from his son Howard who is a full page on all. matters pertain- low from the Pacific coast that grandson,^^S't. Frank J. Harlow, AAF,
During the social hour a birthday
ing to Pish and Game.
in India.
the plural of beaver is add the England; a great grandson, Frank cake with lighted candles was preHas any bf you •• fishermen got asays
St. Patrick's Charch
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sylvester en- spare reel that you would sell? I "S". In the same mail is a letter j . Harlow, jr., Keene; a nephew, sented to Mrs. Hunt in honor of her,
from another party that says the Leonard E.. Hanson, and a grand- recent eightieth birthday. Mrs. JohnBsnnington, N. H.
tertained their children and grand-, have several dyed In the wool fish- plural
of beaver is beaver. Now
children,
for
Easter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ermen that want to buy a reel. O, who are we going to believe? Elk, niece, Deborah Hanson, both of Mel- son extended the greetings of the
Hours of \Ii33d3.on Sanday 8:15 and
Norton Glen, Annette Levesque of i know you can't buy them In the sheep, deer, no (S). Nearly all fish rose, Mass.
Chapter and gave a brief resume of
10 o'clock.
Connecticut, and Mr. and Mrs. Gene stores but I thought that sbme one have no (S) added.
work accomplished by, the Chapter
Funeral
serv'Ices
were
held
on
might have an extra, one that they
V . . . —
Sylvester ahd children of Wilton.
all our rivers have clean- Tuesday at 2 p. m. at the Union during Mrs. Hunt's term of office as
would be willing to .sell to a poor edNearly
themselves of ice removing the Congregational church here, with Rev. Regent.
HARRY S.DUNCAN
Mrs. Carlton Pope celebrated her suffering fisherman.
Don't all therat
of a freshet.this year.
William S. Gooch, pa.stor, officiating.
next meeting wiir be held at
twenty-iii^t birthday at the. home of speak at once.
Here we have a report of boys in Burial was at Winthrop, Ma.«.s. The theThe
Yes,
the
Selectmen
are
around
home of Mrs. Davis on May Sth.
Harry S. Duncan,'who died aud her pairents, Mr. and Mds. Maurice
High
school
in
cine
of
my
towhs
their annual tour of duty and
was buried iu Lowell, Mass., Wed- Newton, on Saturday. Mi:, and Mrs. onsong birds. This is a Fed- Jellison Funeral home had charge of Members are asked to respond to the
that bnly meians one thing "more shoothig
eral as well as a state violation arrangements;
roll call with a true story of some
nesday; .\pril 5th, was the third John Moulton and son of Claremont taxes."
arid
a
heavy
fine
attached.
Also
ser\'iceman's experience.
Mrs.
Larrabee
came
to
live,
at
Ba.ss
child and only son of GrauviHe Visited Mrs. Pope Saturday evening.
Some one while I was gone the two boys in one of my towns out
and Augusta (Spaulding) DunThe Congregational Sunday school's other day brought me several nice hunting with airrifles. Well this Is Farm about 1910. She almost at once
cau and was born in Autrim, June artistic project for Easter resulted in overcoats. No name was left so I a warning and you can't say I did began her activities, by assi.sting in
ANTRiMLOCALS
dpnt' know who to thank. .
22, 1878.
the following pupils receiving awards I guess that 1943 was a year of not warn you. There is a good stiff organizing and iraininj; :i Junicu'
fine for anyone having an alrrlfle Choir at the Congre;iational church.
He married May KimbaU of of •war stamps for their drawings:
Mrs. Loren Ro.ss is L-nteruiiniug
Never saw so many crows in ill their possession. So take the tip. She was in interested in (ii-amatic",
Hancock, who survives him, and Marguerite Smith, daughter of Mr. crows.
her
mother from Salem Depot.
my life as I have seen the past
We hear of a movement to and for many years willingly jfave
he is also survived by a daughtiir, and Mrs. A. Smith, Leona Eliinwood, week: Was down Ponemah way the spread
oil
on
the
waters
of
some
Dick
McGrath i.s a patient at the.
her
serviees
as
coach
to
the
play.s
Mrs. Norman L,ong, a grandbon daughter of Mr. and Mrs^ Carl Sweat, other day and at the Currier farm of our swamps to kill the mosquito.
and three, sisters. .He had beeH and Bette Ann Grant,: daughter. of the ground was black with these This in my opinion is bad as it al- given by the High School and other Memorial Ho.spital in Xashua.
birds. Yes, my son saw a bluebird so kills the fish and kills hundreds organizations, She had the rare
Mrs. David Dudley has been under
engaged in the shoe busiiie.ss in Seaman and Mrs. Bernard Grant.
Sunday and we have all the robins of. wild ducks. Introduce several ability and generosity to render serv- the doctor's care, but is now someLowell for many years.
Mr. and Mrs. . Charles Griswold back in large numbers. Sunday, we
of wild mallards or black ice in almost any field of activity. what better.
William North Masonic lodge and sons of Walpole \s'ei'e here on saw the boys playing baseball and pairs
ducks and see how quick they will
Wallace George and .•Andrew FugleDon't fort'Ct the food^ ."ale which
conducted its service at t'le fiiner- Sunday to see their sister, Shirley marbles and if that don't mean clean out this pest. The mosquito
al and burial was iu Lowell. Mr. Griswold, who returned on Friday spring is here—we will pass.
lays its eggs on top of the water .stad were bearers at the funeral. . Molly .A.ikeh Chapter D..A..R. are holdand Mrg. Everett' Davis aiid Mrs. from.the Margaret Pillsbury Hospital. In my travels the other day I and the ducks eat the eggs. How
ing at the Baptist vestry Friday at 3
that some ponds were free simple. Also you are starthig to
Edith Richardson, also . Mr. aud Shirley was operated on for appendi- noticed
P.
M.
ANTRIMLOCALS
Mrs. Walter Poor of. Milford at- citis. She is the daughter of Mrs. of ice and a mile away on the same pioplgate the duck family. .
Mrs. Cora Hunt has retumed to
tended the services
George Griswold. Benj. Gris'wold of
Mi.ss Amy Butterfield is at home for her home after spending the winter
Ahtrim was home on Sunday to see
a few days" vacation frpm her teach- with her daughter in Springvale,
-byMa(
Maine.
his sister, too.
ing duties in Plattiiburg, \ . Y.
ANTRIMLOCALS
Mrs. May Currier who has been
The Cantata given by the CongreMrs. Beth Fletcher has returned
housekeeper
for Henry Hurlin for u
gational
Girls'
Choir
was
very
good
home
from
Pennsylvania
where
she
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Johnson are
has been fqr^ the winter, and where j few months, has returned to her home
entertaining their daughter, Helen indeed. Miss Edith Lawrence was
in Derry.
.she has recently been ho.spitalized.
Johnson, who is having a two presented two dozen red roses, some
Schools reopened Tuesday mornihjf
weeks' vacation from her work in red and white tulips and a corsage of
Mr. ahd Mrs. Richard Brooks entersweet peas by her "Girls." T.-ise
New York city.
tained their daughter.*, M.r.s. Corrine after a two day.s' vacation. The
flowers and the Easter lilies that
Roberts of Chicopee, Mrs. Marion teacher.s all .<!pent the weekend at
decorated the front of the church
Davi.s of Worcester, an! Mis.s Helen their homes.
SELECTMEN'S NOTICE
were a lovely additio>n. to the fine
Brooks of Springfield, Vt., over tho
PFC Halph Georjre i.-s in the hosservice. We are very sorry that Rev.
weekend.
pital at Grenier Field with a throat
The selectmen will be in their William Weston has. such a severe
The Bapti.st and Pro.sbyteri.m infection which ha..: delayed his reoffice ou April 15, 1944, from 2 to cold.
churches,
united for their service.-* turn td Camp Mackall, X. C.
5 P, .\I., to receive inventories ar.d
Kenneth Wilson, Son of Mr. and
Sunday,
and
in the morninj; had an Mr. and Mrs. Harold Warner and
hear all parties regarding their lia- Mrs. Ernest Wilson who was here a
attendance
of
about 250. .A,i the dau,shter, Barbara, of Melro.so, Mas."!.,
bility to be taxed.
few days, will be back again and we
Congregational
church there wa.< an were weekend ,c:ue.st..i of M*". Warner's
Byron G. Butterfield,
hope to ^et a story from him conattendance
of
about
45. Brenda, thc parent.", 'Sir. and Mrs. .A.lfred Holt.
Chairman Board of Selectmen, corning the work being done in New
infant daughter of Mr. and Mr,*. Ben At the annual meeting cf the
Guinea where he has been, and also
V . . . —
Butterfield, nnd Polly, the infant coiigreguion of the Pie.stnterian
in Australia. He has been overseas
daughter of Mr. and Mr.s. Lawrence church, which was liehi Tues<jay
Buy War Bonds and Stampi.
for several years. He .is the first of
Carll of Peterboro, were baptized.
evening, the following officer.s were
our boys to return to this country
" W H I L E T H E E A R T H REMAitJETH...SEEDTIME
elected: Moderator, .archie Swett;
Antrim
friends
were
pleased
to
who have been located in that area.
•••''-'•, Execator's Notice
AND H A R V E S T . . . SHALL N O T C E A S E . "
greet Jacob Sessler of Lynn, Mass.. clerk, Ross Roberts; treasurer, AlJohn
Lindsay
returned
some
time
ago,
-.iisM4:s/s,S-i2.
who spent the weekend in town. Al- ice Thompson; tre.istirer of benevThe subscriber gives notice that
though Mr. Sessler left Antrim
he has been duly appointed Executor having seen service almost everywhere
Nlary Temple; trnstets for
several years ago ii§ still retains a olences,
of tha Will of Maria S. Powier, late across the sea as he is in the air
three
years,
Herbert Wilsr n and
v/arm place in his heart for this
of Antrim, in the County of Hillsbo- force.
! Hugh Grahani; head u.sher, Hartown.
He'has
been
a
member
of
the
/
-•••'^•:7/7 • . /
rough, dece.iseJ.
Odd Fellows for about 35 years and old Roberts: auditors Marion
enjoyed attending the meeting on Grant .ind Winnifred Cochrane.
All persons indebted tu said Estate
ANTRIMLOCALS
Saturday evening of Waverley lodge As the chnrch is without a pastor,
are requested to make payment, and
Mi.«s Clementine Elliott of New
No. 59. I. O. O. F. He is Outside the Presbytery was represented by
all hivmj; claims to present them for York city has been a guest of Mrs.
Guardian of an Odd Fellows' lodge Rev. Louis Swaiison pf New Bosadjustment.
at Lynn, a position which he has
James Elliott.
ton,
Date! Much .31, 1944.
held for many years.
Mary Ellen Thornton entertain• JAMBS M. CUTTER
ed eight of her friends Monday
21 2.3
Antrim
Political Advertisement .
Politicsll Advertisement
from 5 to 9 in celebration of her
eleventh birthday
Mrs. Andy Fuglestad acconipanied three of the KCiiior claes of
Please note that tlie Legislature has set
the high .school on a weekend
We will clean your
trip to Boston. The girls making
TUESDAY, JULY 11
berries a n d pay h i g h the trip were Lois Black, Geraldas the date for tho Primary election. When you go
est market price.
ine Smith and Inga Pugle-stad.
Send 3c s t a m p for in>
to the polls vote for
.
'
Corp. and Airs. Roland HutchTbOAV, FOR EACH OF US, I T I S i M R O f t T A N T TO H A V E
s t r u c t i o n s a n d order.
inson <re leceiving congratulaABUNDANT * S E E D MOtiEVlTO G U A R A N T E E
tions OM the b'rtl\ of a son, RolA FULL H A R V E S T O F VICTOfcy A N O
HiroM, 3(1, horn ApHl 4th,
FA.VULVSECUftiTy, W E CAN P L A N T OUft.
Sterling Products Co. and
for United states Senator
at
th"
M •'•gf»''('i PilKbnrv hosnit
• S E E D M O N E Y " S A F E L Y , I N T H E GOOD Q R O U N D OF
' INC,
'
at Ml C'vico (1 ''>'P Hn'tchinsot)
WAR BONDS, LIFE I N S U R A N C E , SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
Sisrnad, Richard Holbrook
Conway, N. H .
is in th^' >i»' v'ri; oversea."!,
•
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REPUBLICANS

FOSTER STEARNS

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

SUPREME COURT:
fiegroVote

WashinQton Dl9eStj

NEWS

In an eight to one decision, the. Su-_
preme court reversed a ruling of
T935 by-declaring that-Megroes were
entitled to vote Jn DemocraUc-prJmarics in Texas.
Under a state law, political parties
are permitted to determhie the
qualifications of their members, wid
PyPAULMALlON^'
the Democrats restricted pnmaries
to whites. In handing down its de- Chairman Hannegan, Publicist Porter, Must
Beleaaed by Western Newtpap«r Union.
cision, the Supreme court aaid that
Rebuiid Party Macliine; Answer GOP
when activities of any organua^on
BICKERING OVER
affect constitutional processes, then
p.i>^.^j bv Western New»paper Union. —
Attacks on Bureaucracy.
SOLDIER VOTES
the state must step m to protect
WASHINGTON.—Mr. Roosevelt'*
the public interest.
AGRIGULTLRE:
qtiaint quest for soldier-vote advice
Lone dissenter in the decision was
among the state governors (mostly
By BAUKHAGE
Justice Roberts, who said that the
Posttvar Policy
Republican outside the Soutb) may
court's
reversal
of
its
1935
ruling
Neu* Atulytt end Commentator,
Meeting in Chicago with the Re
have sounded off-hand like a bigcould
only
create
confusion
about
the
Jim Farley took over a pretty hearted attempt to.' be more than. ,
publican party's subcommittee on
WNV Serviee, Unioii Trust Building,
stability
of
our
institutions.
The
mawell
runnmg
machine
built
up
by
postwar agricultural policy, the nafair about this Uiing. But it did not
Washington, D. C.
jority asserted that it was the court s
Raskob. Farley did a splendid job so appear to the governors.
tion's outstanding farm leaders outBombs
one
day
will
cease
burstprivilege
to
review
any
previous
of keeping it spinnuig imtil 1936. It
lined their principles for a healthy
Frankly, in the true political fi>
I case in which it might have erred. lijg, ships will sail the seas undte- was a hundred-per-cent-Rooseveltrural ^ economy.
,
.
turbed by torpedoes, and ciUes wiu for-President machine that far. mosphere of the congressional cloakSpeaking for the American Farm
U. S / T R E A S U R Y :
no longer be levelled, but politics Then "Farley gbt other ideas^-one, rooms, the move also was recogbureau, its president. Edward A.
nized as an effort to put the Reknows no anhistice.
that two terms was enough for publican governors «n the soldierO'Neal, called for a crop adjustnient
"New Loan Drive
The
political
forces
are
ahready
Roosevelt,
and
the
other
was
ttiat
systein with mandatory commodity
When^America's Fifth War, Loan laying down their preliminary bar- the next term, it would be Farley. vote spot, to make them shoulder
loans and price supports to be ^addrive gets under way June 12, the rages.
J,
. li The machine changed to a one- responsibility for whatever vote the •
ministered by a bipartisan board.
soldiers get, making Mr. Rotisevelt
treasury will seek to raise 6 billion
Two
weeks
ago,
I
reported
a
visit
dog which, for four years, appear to be the champion of the
Discussing aspects of foreign
dollars from individuals, or 700 mil- to Republican headquarters up on man
only come when its master soldier against state and congrestrade. National Grange Master A.
lion dollars more than in the Fourth Connecticut avenufe and I attempted would
spoke and its master was Farley. sional resistance.
S. Goss advocated a two price sys-.
campaign ended last' Febriiary.
to outline the jbb that Chahrman of After the historic split, it fell apart
tem, with the government authorIt-did
not
work
out
that
way.
The
the
total
goal
of
the
Fifth
drive
tbe
Republican
National
committee,
as the states kept their Seg- governors apparently sensed what
ized to buy up surpluses to.sell in
has been set at 16 billion dollars, Harrison Spangler, has laid <>"* *" except
ments intact. .
'• J. ,
world markets below, domestic
2
billion
dollars
more
than
the
quota
himself.
.
^
.
^
^
.
So all Mr. Hannegan has to do is was afoot and gave him replies
prices, with the producer bearing
for
the
Fourth,
but
730
million
dolSince
then,
I
have
been
admitted
to put it together again if he can which left thie only' spots of the probthe cost. As president of the Nalars
less
than
was
actually
raised.
into
the
front
luies
in
the
Demolem before his eyes, not under their
find all the parts.
tional Milk Producers association,
cratic
sector
and
now
that
I
am
feet.
.
.
To
spur
the
individual
bond
purI
s
t
P
r
i
z
e
—
B
e
s
t
sourehir
of
bitthat
is
the
first
job
as
far
as
the
John Brandt called for the imporsafe in limb ahd, I hope, sound Democratic offensive goes.
In effect, a majority told him they
tation of only those commodities we ter Soutkiiresl Paiifie fiehting is this chases, the treasury announced it back
J . p flag, captured by Marine Prt. will only reveal the total of personal in mind, I shall attempt to report
As to the defense, they feel they were, going ahead with plans for
cannot produce hei-e.
strategy that Field Marshal already
have a pretty clear picture state-voting of soldiers if the army
The enlargement and strengthen- Charles G. Walker of Glenaale, N. Y., sales during the first half of the the
Hannegan's cohorts seem to °^ s™" of the Republican
battle of Cape Gloucester, New drive.
war plans as re- and navy would co-operate in distrib- .
ing of subsidies and price control during
ployhig.
Democratic
Chairman
Hanutinig the ballots, implymg that both
Brttsiin.
vealed
in
activities
to date.
measures were advocated by James
negan is a young man, who has
he and the congressional. bill were
ARMY MEDICINE:
They
point
to
the
campaign
that
G. Patton. president of the National
served.in the ranks and vrorked his won the Republicans another seat . of considerable importance to them.
Farmers Union, while incentive pay- PACIFIC:
Feiver
Deaths
way up from ward politics to City
The depths of his resulting diffithe Hoiise of Representatives
ments to encourage production of vi- fiear Philippines
Developments in medical treat- Chairman for St. Louis whence he in
culty is evident in the action Of his
from
the
first
Congressional
district
tal foods and fibers were urged by
As U. S. air and naval forces
since World War I, when 156 leapt to the national chairnianship. of Colorado. The Democratic candi- congressional leaders. They held
Clvde C. Edmonds, vice president pounded the approiaches to the Phil- ment
Just to give you a little of the date was a young war hero. _ His back the bill five days after its final
of 10,000 soldiers died annually
ofthe National Council of Farm Co- ippines, embattled British troops out
atmosphere
in which the Democratfrom
disease,
have
cut
niortalities
opponent was a business enactinent. This extended to 15 days
operatives.
fought against enemy advances m to only 6 out of 10,000 in the pres- ic GHQ operates, let me say a word Republican
man.
He
had
a very simple Ime his opportunity of musing ov,er the
ent conflict, army authorities re- about a gathering held recently in of attack. .He hammered
Crops and Stock
India. .
:.
^ MV
bureauc- governors' replies ahd making up
the Mayflower Hotel, (which also racy, he placed the present
Sailing to within 500 miles of the vealed.
ills of his mind whether to sign or veto.
To increase the supply of corn to
Ih addition, surgeons save 97 out houses the Democratic headquar- the community squarely on the head HOW WILL THEY VOTE?
essential industrial users, the War Philippines, a strong U. S. navy
just a few> blocks down Con- of the administration—gas rationhig,
Now.the solitary truth of all this
Food Administration ordered coun- task force struck at the far western of 100 wounded men admitted to hos- ters)
necticut
avenue
from
the
old
resibacking
and pulling is that no one
fringe
of
the
Caroline
Islands,
shellpitals,
it
was
said,
with
air
evacufor
instance.
try- and Terminal grain elevators in
that the GOP has taken over. The OPA Fight
actually knows much about how
Illinois. Indiana. Iowa. Minnesota mg Palau. Wpleai and Yap- and ation ranked with plasma and the dence
This gathering was the o'ccasion
many soldiers are going to vote, or
sulfa drugs as the chief life savers.
and Nebraska to set aside 60 per smashing all ships in (he harbors.
the retirement of Charley MichelFarther to the south, U. S. bombThe Democrats say this pattern- for whom.
cent ot stocks. Previously. WFA orDuring World VJar I, the death of
From Mr. Roosevelt's actions to
ers leveled the big Jap air and rate from pneumonia was 28 per son and the assumption of his duties damning the administration's ad*
dered a 35 per cent set aside.
as Number One publicity man for ministering—has been revealed ui date, you would judge he expects
shipping
base
of
HoUandia
in
New
cent,
but
now
it
is
.7
of
one
per
After a steady rise to within 35
which lies 1,000 miles to the cent. Whereas tuberculosis killed the Democratic committee by tall congress too. The fight over the them to vote for him, and that more
cents of the S14.75 ceiling, hog prices Guinea*
south
of
the
In one raid \ 17.3 per cent of victims then, only and personable Paul Porter, who OPA is a current example; Minority will vote for him if he collects the
took a drop with reports that the alone; U. S.Philippines.
wrecked Hol- 1.8 per cent of patients die from it said he felt as if somebody had put Leader Joe Martin announced at.the ballots than if the governors do.
government intended cutting lend- landia's threebombers
strips and fired now. The venereal disease admis- him down, in Carfa.egie Hall, handed beginning that nobody wanted to do There is soihe evidence to sustain
lease purchases of canned pork and oil and storage air
him Kriesler's violm, and said: away with pirice regulation but that this belief, but nothing conclusive.
mstallations.
sion rate has been reduced to a thhrd ••Now<play."
bellies. However, it was recalled
, „, „ present regulation must be im1 recently saw a letter from an
In
India,
British
troops
strongly
of the World War I rate.
that while the government curtailed
That was a pat remark. We all proved; What the Democrats expect officer in the South Seas who said 75
resisted
Jap
efforts
to
cut
their
compurchases during April of last year,
know
Charley
Michelson.
We
all
is that the Republicans will drag per cent of the lofficers were agauist
it went back into the market heavily munication lineis on the central
know Porter, who has been around out the hearhigs as long as possible, Roosevelt, 65 per cent of the priin Mav, staying there in June and front, and break through to sever
Washhigton in one hnportant job or parade what they call "a chamber vates for him. It may stand somethe railroad feeding. Lieut. Gen. Joanother ever since the New Deal of hcwrors" before the people, at- thing like tiiat, although tiie army
July. •
seph Stilwell's U. S.-Chinese forces
began dealing. And we know the tempting to associate aU the irrita- seems extremely critical of labor
In supporting the 1944 potato mar- in northem Biirnna.
tyjpewriter of Charley Michelson is tions, limitations and restrictions and left-wingersi who are the backVet, WFA announced it would pay
as hard for anyone but its possessor which are arinoyuig the public, on bone of the fourth term movement
slighllv higher prices ranging.from RUSSIA:
to play upon as Kreisler's fiddle the admhii'stration.
so far.
5 to 15'cents a 100 pounds above last
would be. However, when I was up
There are other obstacles which
I do not know, and I cannot find
year. From 82.05 to S3.50 per 100 On Foe's Soil
at Democratic headquarters a few are a product of the time which the any political authority here who
With the Germans cleared from
pounds will be paid tor early and
days later, there was Charley ap- Democrats have to meet. They are even pretends to.
intermediate crops and $1.65 to $2.45 most of the Ukraine, Russian troops
parently giving such aid and com- realistic about them.
Personally, I suspect more decarried the war in the east to Balkan
for late crops.
fort and encouragement as might
One IS the fourth term, of course. pends on the ai:my and navy genersoil, crossing over into Rumania on
be needed from the whigs.
EUROPE:
That may partially be ofifset by the als than on what kind of a law ap- ,
a broad front, as that country's ar"don't change horses in the middle plies. If they actively .go out and
mies actively pitched into the fray
Blast Balkans
of a strearn" argument which is furnish ballots of any kmd to solas
part
of
Hitler's
military
machine.
One
thing
that
makes
it
hard
for
Teaming with the U. S. Eighth
counted upon to influence a great diers and collect these, large numthe
Democrats
is
that
the
RepubliFarther
to
the
northwest,
HungarAir force in Britain, the U. S. 15th
cans are in a position to lift their number of people who tWnk it might bers will vote; otherwise, ho law
Air force in Italy carried on heavy ian troops also took up stations at
disastrous to shift leadership, will get hi that vote m bulk.
copyright.
, • j •* ».: be
raids against Hitler's Fortress the Germans' side in the Carpathian
whether you like it or hot, While
Perhaps the most important feaEurope, assaulting Axis supply lines mountains, blocking entrance into
As one Democrat explamed it to the war is going on.
ture of the bill was an imobserved
Czechoslovakia.
in the Balkans.
me, it is like this:
Another situation which the Demo- provision. It would restrict any servAs the Russians carried the war
As Allied ground troops sparred
"Nobody will have a chance to do crats face and about which there ia ice officer or executive official; from
with the Germans below Rome,-the to the enemy on his home grounds
the job that Charley Michelson did little or.nothing to do is the great issuuig campaign speeches to sol15th took up the cudgels in the air, for the first time, Finland considfor us from 1922 on until the elec- migration bf voters who have failed diers, and forbid broadcasts sponhammermg at the rail network in ered new peace terms reportedly altion of FDR. The trouble is the to establish residence in their new sored or paid for bfe_the governlowing
her
retention
of
the
naval
Budapest. Hungary, from which
Republicans are hi a position to use homes or who are in the armed ment conceming political argument
lines radiate into Germany, Jugo- ! base of Hangoe, and agreeing ta^'sohis theme song adapted, of course, forces and will nbt be able tb vote. or material.
Slavia and Rumania. Aircraft fae-, lation of German troops m the nortn,
to suit their needs.
As one Democrat put it to me: "We
In fact, all news reports of polititories to the south of the city
"They have already started to do know we are going to suffer more cal speeches and activity Would have
Lend-Lease
and ballbearing plants in Steyr, Aus
lo the administratibn just what than the Republicans from this to be divided even between aU presitria, also were struck.
U. S. contributions to the Russian
Michelsoii did to Hoover. They have change of residence business. It dential candidates entered in six
war
effort
were
reflected
in
lendThe intensity bf the Eighth Air ;
In London, a man, like Harry Woods started to attack the war agencies isn't the man and woman who lives states or more. The penalty for vioforce's campaign against western: lease shipments to the Soviets from for Instance, might be sitting in hii par. and all of the administration depart^ in a Park Avenue penthouse who lations would be $1,000 flne and a
Europe was reflected in the an- i October; 1941, through February of lor ene minute and then looking over the ments and activities, expdsuig ev- moves to San Diego to work in an year hi jail. This would certainly
„ „
\. ruins of his bomb-shattered home ths eryblunder, playmg up failures and airplane plant; it is the hiU billy who hamper materially the freedom of
nouncement that 23 heavy bombing ! this year.
minute.
•
missions were completed in March, j During this period, the U. S. sent next
Of hic miraeulout escape from death,' trymg to show that everything the has voted Democratio all his life fourth term campaigners in charge
with an estimated 12,000 war planes over 8,800 planes, 5,200 tanks and Mr.
said: "I say my prayers people thuik are burdens and annoy- who moves to a war boom town and of soldier hews distribution.
tank destroyers, 190,000 trucks, 36,- everyWoods
participating.
night and I think this has pre. ances caii be traced directly to the forgets to register."
• • •
000 jeeps and 30,000 other miliUry served me."
administration.
'INDIVIDUAL SPENDING'
.MANPOWER:
Weapons
vehicles.
. , . j
"And you know," this wise old Campaign
GOVERNMENT SPENDING
"And," he added, "it is the soldier VS.Some
In addition, shipments included SIBERIA:
veteran added, "what you write and
Turnover Smaller
economic authorities and
son
of
families
which
have
been
remiles of field telephone wire,
say about how bad the other guy is
readers
have
asked how it would be
While congress considered legisla- 850,000
Russ
Diplomacy
field telephones, 7,000,000
makes a lot better reading than electing Roosevelt who isn't gomg possible to work out in detaU the
tion to draft 4-Fs for essential war 275,000
Active on the military front in what you say about how good you to get his ballot in from Kwajalehi theory of "individual spending" as
of army boots and an unwork. Manpower pairs
atoll or Middlesex-on-sticks, Wangle- a replacement for government spendEurope, Russia also busied herself think YOU are."
specified
number
of
locomotives
and
Commissioner Paul
diplomatically in the Far East, her That is one obstacle Chairman shire, Hereford, England."
freight
cars.
.
.
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in a postwar program.
V. McNutt reported
Here are two main dishes the ingThere
significant move being the ter- Hannegan is up against although the
are a thousand and one
In all, 2,600,000 tons of food were most
greater stabilization
Democrats
probably
will
offer
the
mination of Japanese coal and oil real responsibUity falls on the shoulways. All the government would
of employment this shipped.
leases on Sakhalin island in Siberia, ders of Michelson's successor, Paul voter!
• •
have to do would be to adopt this
year than in 1943 in AIRPLANE OUTPUTi
which still had 26 years to run.
Porter,
and
they
aire
broad
shoulThe
flrst,
I
have
already
men- policy and then pursue it in aU posthe munitions indusFollowing Japan's acceptance of a ders with a very good newspaper tioned. Don't change horses . ._.
sible democratic ways.
tries.
9,118 in Month!
pact to curtail her fishing operations head between them.
The second can be encompassed m
The development of methods to
With all yotmger
With output per worker rising in in Siberian waters, the Sakhalin
But Hannegan has another, bigger one word—work! You can call it encoiirage private spending in slack
men in industry and famous U. S. mass production tech- agreement calls for Russia's pay- problem.
for a master security, or any other name that business times, and discourage it in
agriculture sched- nique, the American aircraft indus- ment of $950,000 to ToWo for all mechanic. ItItisis aa job
repair
job on the smells as sweet. But the Democrats times of plenty, could rest primarily
uled for induction, try turned out the record number of property on the island, including
machine which is count on the fact that the average on taxation.
congress studie^ 9,118 planes with a weight of 103,- equipment and food. Russia will Democratic
Special aUowances could be granteuphemistically designated in the American fears another depression,
proposals undei' 400,000 pounds in March.
deliver 50,000 tons of oil annually to language of party politics as the "or- or at least temporary unemploy- ed for constructive expenditures
which 1,000,000 4-F8 now in nonExceeding over-all production Japan for five years after the war. ganization."
ment when the boys come home. such as home buUding, home imessential occupations would have the schedules by 1% per pent and the
Chinese
troops
allegedly
operating
The argument is, "They (the Demo- provement and bushiess plant exBroken
Maehine
^ i ^ u ^ ^ o f volunurily shifting to heavy bomber quota by 5 ,^r cent in the far northwestern comer of the
crats) did it before, ttiey can do it pansion when the national income
Hannegan
is
a
young,
energetic,
war work or face drafting into mili- | the industry^ topped «>^e jirevious country, were accused by Moscow
again . . . the Republicans brought has dropped below a certain flgure.
tary labor battalions at service pay. peak of 8,760 planes set ui Febru- of violating the border land of the open-face«rishman, and it is a good you panic, ttie New Deal got you
Speeial extra taxes could go hito
thing
he
is
young
and
energetic
and
aiy.
1944.
In reporting the increased sUbility
effect,' tending to retard boomlUte
neighboring Mongolian repulilic of optimistic because he has had to through it."
.^
,
,
.
di
the
9,118
planes,
86.5
per
cent
of employment in munitions indusRussia. Once occupied by the Reds
Circumstances alter the best laid businesses, when national income
tries in January, 1944, McNutt said were combat craft of the bomber, during which time they built up start his job of organization at plans
of mice, men and national rises above a certain figure.
that turnover decreased in 14 differ- fighter and transport class. Because trade and agriculture, this north- scratch. Anyone at Democratic committees,
Ih fact, the whole structure of inbut that seems to be
ent fields, and increased in only four, of constant changes made by mili- western comer was retumed tb the headquarters will admit that.
come taxation could be geared to
what
they
are
shouting
at
along
tary
technicians
to
keep
abreast
of
The
reason
is
revealed
m
this
simprincipally because of layoffs in the
Chinese in 1943, but now looms as a
promoting a balanced economic flow.
Connecticut avenue today.
ple chronology:
explosives and srnall arms factories new developments in warfare, plane bone of contention.
The great spenders of the country
output
is
not
standardized.
as a result of over-production.
are the great business firms. Their
natural tendency is to expand with
VEGETABLE FUEL
B R I E F S . . . by Baukhage
good business beyond their long
A process has been perfected to
ia
tha
week's
news
range necessities and then wail at
HIGHLIGHTS
convert vegetable matter into fuel
unused plants when business (alls
Under
existing
legislation
all
vetoil, gasoline, coal or any number of
Ohio's six State universities,
off. A wise government would''get
erans
of
World
War
II
who
were
hydrocarbon
compounds,
Dr.
Emest
LEATHER: MiUtary needs were
through their Inter-University Countheni Into planning directly, in addiPENICILI.INI A drying process
citizens
of
Illinois
when
they
enBerl
of
Carnegie
Institute
of
TechcU. have asked tiie director of edution to tax lures.
originated for dehydration and pres- cited as the reason for the 26'.4 per nology revealed.
cation of Ohio, Kennetii S. Ray, to tered military service are eligible
ervation of fruit juices has been cent reduction in leather scheduled
Government loan policies also
civilian use in new shoes and' "From 100 long tons of Louisiana call a state conference on problems for University of Illinois scholar- could
successfully applied to preparation for
be adjusted to this purpose.
ships.
dry
sugar
cane,
for
instance,"
he
materials. The original 1944
relating to the rehabilitation of teof penicillin and blood plasma. The repair
If Jesse Jones and his RFC shut
said, "the new process will make turouig servicemen.
program
allotted
leather
for
360
ftiilliquid, whether citrus juice, blood lion pairs of new shoes and ISO mil- 2,500 gallons of gasoline, 3,000 galBerlin radio told Latin America down on loanS in good peacetimes
seniin or penicillin, is first frozen lion sets of half soles. This has been lons of middle oils and 1,000 galthat the German tourist movement and entered upon them as slackei^
U.
S.
civilian
supplies
of
sugar
eiKl then placed in low vacuum rein 1943 was only 8 per cent lower ing becomes noticeable, it would
to 314 million new pairs lons of lubricating oilsr-and still give will be 6 per cent less than 1943 con- than
oave a powerful effect. .
torts 'Here, the solution passes from trimmed
in years before the war.
the
usual
eight
tons
or
so
of
raw
and 135 million sets of half soles, it
sumption, according to WFA
tite ice to the crysulline stage with- was annoimced.
sugarj"
out melting.

Farm^Leaders^ Meet With GOP Group,
Outline Rural Economy Principles;
Employment Shov/s Greater Stability;
Red Troops Press War on Balkan Soil

Ifictijt Job ConTronls
New Democratic Leaders
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admits is the best ship te tiie busi//
ness; So there isn't anythteg any of
you won't do—pUbts and greasebaUs
of the ground crew alUte—to keep
SINCE Lieutenant Colonel Frank
her poUshed and adjusted and tick• / /
Kurtz and the other members of
teg lUce the high-precision watds she
the drew of the Suioose, who furwas when ybu got her.
nished ike material for this story,
"WeU, as 1 said, there was a
are tis modest M they are brave,
rise in the runway, and as I pedand his
they asked me io poitU otit that this
aled up it, for a mteute I was afraid
does not pretend to be a complete
what I would see, looking ahead.
Merry Pals
history ofthe air force in the Southf
But tiieh my heart suddenly gave a
west Pacific war, or even of the
big pound, because there was Old
achievements of the flyingfoftresses
99's vertical stabUizer—the big curve
MONDAY THRU
of her tail rlsteg high Uke a game
ili those isliiiuls.
FRIDAY MORNINGS
salmon's tail fin—gleaming aboye
After' they, had read my. comthe runway; so I pumped the bike a
pleted story, they insisted that many
few times more, being thankful it
7:30 to 7:45
men who did as much or more: in
was a good American bike I'd
this ioar as they, are mentioned
bought off'a fighter pilot Instead, of
the junky Jap copies that are so
here; otdy casually or riot at all.
sponsored by
cheap In Manila, only, my God, then
These omissioiu were necessary be—rjustthen—
caiue I, wished to build tiie story
"I don't know whether I got off
on personal narratives, confining it
the bike at that potet or not.' Or
wherever possible to what these five
feU ofl it. Or rode on a while, and
over . •
men had seen and felt, so in fairtiien leiEt It lyteg by the runway.
ness to them it shoidd be judged
All I can remember Is how Old 99
The Yankee Network
otdy on that basis. ..
looked and, a little later, walking
. But within these limitations tve
over the field, slowly, toward her;
Welcome the SUA!
in New England
have striven for accuracy. Conseafraid to come too close, tbo fast.
H E sleeveless, low-necked sunquently I am proud that Lieutenant
Think about it not as a plane that
back dress with fuU' dirndl
General George H. Brett, whp is my co-pilot, and the rest of my has burned, or even your own house,
'skirt, big pockets, and. romantic
but
lUte
it
was
a
good
friend
burned
ohe of the ablest pf that small group crew, that. I saw lymg there on
tie-sash is here to stay—^everyone,
up. And aU that is left Is that taU
of officers who pioneered air power Clark Field—eight In a line.
.
young and old, is bent on getting
sliver taU stiU iip in the air, not.
plenty of sun and air this sumin the American army and who,
"Maybe it begins with Old 99 and even scorched or smoke-stateed, and
'
ABOUT
mer. "This bolero and sun-dress i s
soon after the original debacle on those eight m a line, lying so stiU, I am waUsing over the field toward
one of the prettiest to be found 1
Clark Field, took command of the and it- wis such a bright, sunshiny her;
. .
* * *'
Far Eastern air forces and in six day, and so quiet after the Jap
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1942 Is de"Her
poor
old
ribs
black,
twisted
months laid the foiiridatipns fpr our bombers left.
signed for sizes 12. 14. IG, 13. 20 iind ^0.
and with the. alummum skin
"You see, on the moirning war be- now;
eveiitual Pacific victory,-could, after
Size 14. ensiomblc, requires 4»i yards of
melted off them so her carcass is
gan
Old
99
was
clear
down
at
the
39.ineh material.^
reading the manuiscript, write me
naked, and you can see right
that "as far as memory serves, the
through into the .pUot's compartLittle sister's sun:dress with its
Planes fly tn supplUs and
Patchwork Apron.
ment, and the seats where I sat, and
incidents you described of operaOwn matching bolero c a n be m a d e
bring eut crude rubber frem
good old Tex, my co-pilot, right be- I T ' S the nicest apron that ever in the s a m e fabric a s her older
tions in J ata and Australia are hisCentral American plantations.
side me. And' my control wheel, *• went into a kitchen I Big enough sister's or mother's! .
Weeks are saved by thif
torically correct."
and riiy two. sets of pedals, and the to cover your dress, well-fitted so
method qf transportation.
W.L. WHITE.
duplicate set for Tex, only all melt- that it is a s smooth as you'd like, Barbara Bell Pattern N:o. 1943 Is deIn building a bottlethip tt lalcei
tor sizes. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7 artd 8
ed or twisted with the heat-even an apron to bo, bright with color, siRncd
150,000 pound! of rubber. This Is .
in an.interesting design at years. Size 4, requires 2'a yards of .39the wall bracket where the coffee applied
I
inch
material
tor
the
ensemble.
.
equivalent to the rubber uied In the
CHAPTER I
the
hemline,
it's
an
apron
which
thermos used, to hang Is stlU there, lends itself handsomely to any
manufaeh)re.of more thon 12,000
only all twisted. And her four mo- good bright colored percale, mus(mail passenger-car tirei.
SEWING CIRCLE P.\TTERN DEPT.
', The grizzled old Flying Fortress
.tors tumbled for\yard out of their lin or cotton.
1150 Sixth Ave.
New Vork, N. V.
.
stood on the runway of an.American
The flrst city umnlbus linei,
naceUes in her crumpled wmgs onto
.. • • •
• Enclose 20 cents in coins for each
airfield, presently to depart for anthe forerunner of modern
the ground—everything about Old 99. Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1937 is depattern desired.
other continent ahd another war
meter
bu* tranipertation,
StlU there, only melted and bent signed for sizes 14. 16, 18, 20..40, 42 and
Pattern N o . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .Size........
sone. Those scratches on her runstarted operations over the
44.
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G
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streets of Paris in 1 M 2 .
ning gear were made by sand grains
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and broken, like you would take a material; 4',a yards bias {old for trimof Wake Islarid when she was on her
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for
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Seventy-three per cent of Ihe emdeUcate silver flyirig fish between
way to the Far East before the war.
ployees In 9!4 war plants depend
ypur fists and break Its back and facing.
That little dent on her wing,was
upori their eors for tronsportotlon.
drop It on the ground tb die.
made by a spent-bomb fragment the
Rubber
Is essential le their woric.
, p. ^ , p. (ta ,ta «^ (ta Cta ,ta (ta (w ^ . (^ ^ . 6. tta^jta p. (w o. <ta cv. Cta <v (^ (w («. (s. cw c-c-cw p. c-«<-tw
day the war began, when the Japa"Everything there, only something
'^
'?
^^Je/wt^^^Si**nese destroyed all but a very few
else, too. And I couldn't make out
of our Far Eastern Air Force bn
what it was. Yet I must have
^
A quiz with answers ofTering ?
Clark Field in the Philippines. She
guessed. Because I began to feel
information on various subjects \
was one of those few. The battle
sick at my heart and my stomach I ^f^W^'TUSIt
paint on her wings was later bliswhen I saw that curious, half-burned
tered by the sun in the high skies
bundle of something lying there un- J.<vcta<ta,ta,ta(taCtaCtaetaitaCta,ta,ta,taitaCtaCta(taCtactaetarta(taCtap.Cta(ta(ta,ta,ta,ta^(tacta,tap.cta
over Java, and stiU later nicked by
der the crumpled wing, and as I got
commercial details of the voyage.
The Questions
sandstorms over the Australian descloser I couldn't even deny to my6. Since 1923.
ert.
self what it was. One of my crew.
7. A cup of wine or the like tak1.
What
is
the
facial
aspect
for
Lying under there. And right beOf the very few to escape Clark
en by a rider about to depart;
which the Cheshire cat i s noted?
side
him
another.
Poor
faithful
Field, she is the bnly one to come
hence a farewell c u p .
2. What are a ship's davits?
boys, following orders, staying loyhome, and now, her guns removed,
8. Pennsylvania.
3.
WAC
officers
and
enlisted
perally by Old 99 even m the face of
she is an old war horse turned out
9. In the house of representathe advancing Japanese bomb pat- sonnel wear replicas of the headto pasture, the transport plane of a
FIRST IN RUBBER
tern across the field like a hailstorm gear of what warrior maiden?
tives.
three-star general of the American
4.
Who
were
the
first
printers?
—and
under
the
plane's
crumpled
Air Force.
. •
10. ".^s for me, give me liberty
belly stiU another, and under the
5. What is the supercargo on a or give me death."
>ffl/Jlr'#
Lieutenant . General George H, Brett,
taU
our
little
Dodson—he
must
have
ship?
USA, who. until recently commanded the
run Under there for shelter, and Old
6. How long h a s Turkey fceen a
Far F.astcrn skies for the United Nations.
99's taU settled downan.,himyasJier. republic?
. .
On her side is a jaunty emblem
The grizzled old Flying Fortress back girders melted "whcTi she; 7;i.Il.a stirrup bar is that part of
—daxibed'there'by^the'hahd pf some
burned. Biit only after I had walked a saddle to which tho strap is fasboy, unknown now and probably stood on the runway.
what is a stirrup cup?
dead—the outline of. a misshapen other end of the field, out. of sight around the taU could I soe the eight tened,
8. The BatUo of Brandywine w a s
bird "The Swoose"—"half swan and beyond the hump in the runway, and in a line.
in what state?
.
half goose"—taken from a jingle, my crew was waiting with her, keep"There they were, lying so very fought
9. Wiiere must all federal reveand beneath it-the skeptical legend ing her all warmed for the takeoff StiU on.this beautiful•quiot day, my nue
raising bills originate?
"It Flies?"
while I went to.lunch and.to the eight, boys of. Old 99's crew in a 10. What lines follow the quotasenseless,
irregular
Une
toward
the
It did, for countless thousands bf pilots' meeting.
tion: "Is life so dear, or peace so
miles through cloud canyons and
"I was.to.have bicycled, over to woods, to which they had been runas to be purchased at the
over oceans and islands of the war them, and we were to have taken ning for shelter when they all had sweet,
and slavery?"
zone, and now in the shade of her off for Formosa, to take pictures of been killed at once, and left sprawl- price of chains
TAe Answers
"The Grains i r e Great Feeds^-^^jf^^ftajl^M
ing as they died.
wing sit sue who have a story to what the Japs were doing.
teU. The pilot is standing. He is
"I remember standing there by
"I had finished lunch when the
• Kellogg's Rice Krispies equal the
1. Grinning.
Frank Kurte, who has been three first wave hit. After that I had to the taU and counting — one, two,
whole ripe grain in nearly all the
2.
Cranes
for
the
lifeboats.
tunes a member of the champion- stay in the foxhole for about an hour three. In that line and so on up to
protective food elements declared
3. Athena.
ship American Olympic Team as a while they strafed the field. But eight, toward the woods—my boys
essential to human nutrition.
high diver, who a year ago was a when the fighters left, I jumped on and each one I knew. Standing 4. The Chinese.
5. The officer or person on a
lieutenant in the 19th Bombardment my bike and rode down the runway there, I could see it but not realize
Group, and who now holds the Dis- through the smoke of the other burn- it. even though I knew it—knew merchant ship in charge of the
tinguished Flying Cross and the Sil- ing Fortresses, to see what had hap- whitfh ohes would have their wives'
ver Star, and is a lieutenant colonel pened to Old 99.
and girls' crumpled pictures in their
at thirty-one.
"Only if I begin here, maybe no- pockets. I knew they were dead
The others are Margo, his pretty, body would understand what his now, and I started walking down
blonde, blue-eyed wife; Captain Har- plane and his crew means to a pilot; that irregular Une of men who had
ry Schrieber, his black-eyed, black- that it's like his home and his fam- been running toward the woods, and
^^
they say:
haired navigator; Master Sergeant ily. Boys you've lived with and then very suddenly it began to.get
Charlie Reeves, his bombardier; worked with for months. Your life me. i For a whUe I don't know what
"ROFE'YARO SUNfMY^for Wednesday aftemoon
Master Sergeant Rowland Boone, his has depended on thom, and their I did. Thon I remember going along
gunner; and Master Sergeant "Red" lives on you. And you've seen the the line from one to the other, talk" 4 I H C I A S S UBfiRTy'1«„'^??l^o'//S
Vamer, the merriest embalmer in pictures of their wives or girls, and ing to each the way I always would,
the Air Corps, who a few years ago know just where they carry them and patting him on the shoulder
**/*AiMPf-" for the favorite cigarette with mea
ran a comfortable little undertaking in their wallets, and how proud they like he were alive, because for me
WMfHEb in the Navy
parlor out on the Coast.
are of them, ahd you've told them they weren't dead yet. And cry^*FI6LP DAy'fordiorough cleaning of ship
"Red" is now crew chief of the about your wife, and they know teg. And I'm not ashamed of that.
Swoose, and lords it over the ground what you hope for hi the future, and
"Talkteg to each, from good old
crews who swarm over her to check what you haven't told them you Sergeant Burgess, who was nearknow
they've
guessed,
and
the
same
her engines when she hits the
est the plane, on down the irregular
With meo in tbe Army,,Navy,
ground. He brings hot coffee and with you about them.
Itee to dear old Tex at the very
Matioe Corps, aad Coast Guard,
"And the plane—It isn't something end, with aU his clothes torn off by
sandwiches to her jMlot and passen^>r^
the^ favorite cigarette is CameL
gers when she is aloft, and it was that belongs to the Government with the blast. I recognized his shoul(Based oa actual tales Kcords.)
his duty in Java andi^ Australia to a number; it's Old 99, Uie beauti- ders. They were . a fighter's big
steal anything from a carburetor to ful new Flying Fortress that belongs broad shoulders—Tex had been boxa roasting chicken necessary to keep to you. It's more than your home
the General comfortable and the —It's, well, a khid of a sweetheart. teg chiampion of Texas A.. & M.
"So maybe for me it begins when
.Swoose In tiie air. But this is get- All of you picked her up off the assembly line at tiie Boemg plant I got to where Tex waS lying, and
tuig ahead of the story.
iTtSt :
^
^
sat down by him to talk it over, liftSine* thi* teas writun, all th* masUr where she was bom — a beautiful, ing his curly head with one hand
smooth,
shining,
naked
thing.
Then
gergeanu of the Suioos* crew hav* been
all of you took her up over the and patting his hairy back with the
toirmiissioned.
clouds and wrapped that beautiful other. It was still soft and warm. It
MeanwhUe Frank, the pilot, paces blue star-spangled gown of the skies wasn't a body yet. It was Tex himtop and down. It isn't e a s y for him around her, which is the way every self at the end of that sprawling
to begin. F e w things have been easy Fortress ought to be dressed, be- Une. I told him I didn't know why
'
^
^
for Frank Kurtz. It Wasn't easy a s cause they're the Queens of the high this had happened any more than he
a boy, when he earned his living skies.
J - did. But they could trust me to find
seUing papers on the streets of Kan"And
you're
so
damn
proud
of out, so it would never happen again.
s a s City. It wasn't e a s y later to
But regardless ot tiiat, he must un>
teave home when he w a s fourteen her, aU of you—knowing you're fly- derstand this wasn't the end.
>ecause he had decided to become hig a Fortress, which everybody
FOREWORD

an Olympic platform diver and
there w a s a famous instructor o n
the Coast the boy hoped he could
persuade, to coach h i m . He did persuade him, but it wasn't e a s y to
e a m his w a y through Hollywood
High School while he took the trauitog. Before leaving him, Frank had.
decided to become a pilot. He'll teU
you it's so much .like divmg—aU y o u
need is perfect balance, and tinting
and control; y e t it vrasn't e a s y to
take those, many hours of flying lessons, or later to win t h e Junior
World's Landplane Speed Record, or
tb jvbrk his Way through coUege and
marry so popular and pretty a girl
as Margo, or' to learn to fly the
Army w a y at Randolph Field.
AU of i t w a s . hard, s n d Frank is
never quite satisfied, because h e ' s
sure, looking back, that they aU
could have been done maybe a little
better or at least a little qulckeir if
he'd only worked harder; so naturally he's modest about them. .
"I don't know where it begins,"
he said. "Maybe with the Swoose.
Yet s h e wasn't m y plane at the very
first. I think It begins with Old 99,
ray very first plane, and with old
Tex, iUeutenant Arthur Edward Gary.)
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W . Harold Odell, SK 2 / c , has
completed his basic training at
Samptpii, N . v . , aud has, bccu
granted leave. Upon his return to
Sampson he will be eligible for
further assigtiuieiit, which may
qualify him for a petty officer'.s
rating.

Air Wac Corporal Marie G.
Proctor, daughter of Mr. and M r s .
Howa.iii H. Proctor, Depot street,
• is home un furlouKli. Statiuiied
at the Carlsbad ( N e w M e x i c o )
A r m y .Air Field, she is assigned as
a news atul feature writer in the
Public Relations Office.

ANTRIM REPORTER

Among the Churches

Deering Community Church

OIULSBORO

Rev. William C. Sipe, AHuister
Service at Deering Center
Snnday, April 16, 1944

Lieut Harry Jordan, who bas
Smith Memorial Cburch Notes
been located at March Field, Cal., _ Re_y. J r a n k A. M. Coad, Pastor __
-4ns—beeti- trauslerred to- GcTgerrfiiiid.'ty. A} ril 16, 1944
F i e l d , Wash. - 10:30 a. m. Moruing worship.
— V a n , The Florist. Orders soSermou by the pastor. Music by
licited for cut fiower.s potted i)lants
the veslvJ choii; Elaine Coad, or
and floral work. Telephoue 141,
ganist.
C h a r c h St.. Hillsboro
24tf
It a. III. Cburch School. M i s s
T h e annual meeting of tbe DisRuth" R\ ley, Superinl.'udeut.
trict Nursing Associatiou will be
held ill Municipal hall, Tue.<<day
Methjdist Church Notes
e v e n i n g , April iStli, at 8 o'clock.
•'The Friendly Church"
Mri Williaui H. Eliinwood i.s
v i s i t i n g with her son, George ElPaul S. Kurtz, Minister
linwood, and family at Bedford,
Snnday, April 16, 1944
Mass., and with her daughter. Mis.
io:co a. m. T h e Church School.
Hdwiu Hannah, K. N., aud family
a t Natick, Mass , this week.

T H U R S D A Y , A P R I L 18, 1944

. -jLOA-m-^-GJuweli-Sc boiilT-r-—-

HENNIKER LOCAL SECTION
The CouRiBK Is on sale each week a t t h e Henniker Pharmacy^ B-. A.'ltf«swell, QepresentatLve;.;.JTel..^^2
_ .
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^
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FROM
. HILLSBdRb, N. H. "

St. Mary's Church
Rev Charles J. I.eddy,. Pastor
Rev. Fredrick C. Sweeney, Asst.
Sunday
Mass, 7:30 iind .9 a. m.
Vespers, 6 p. m
Holydays
Mass, 5:30 aud 7 a. m.

"The Bible Fpeaks"
Listen to Voitre of Prophecy,
Sunday moruing at 9:30, W I . N H ,
1340.' .
,
Bible Auditorium of the Air, t v
ery Sunday morning, 9:30, W H N
1050K; every eveniiig, Moi day
through .Friday,
9:30
WHN,
1059K.

11:00 a.m.
Moruing worship
service. Sermon topic, "The Upward Climb."
.7:00 p. Ul. Sunday at ..SeVen.
Ce.lo.rtd pictures will be shown on
t h o s c i e t n . The .<nbj ct will, be
"Creative I'biv for a New World."
Anyone •nterestcd in the field of
Our Fath I'S Hour, Thur.sday
rec-eatioii is in ;ited to come.
Voun« ptople.will he especially iu- afternoon at 4:15 on W M U R 610K.
terestefi in these pictures.
.New Pursuit ;Shiys
Oil Friday. .ALPH! 14,. at 6:00 p.
.Latest of tiieir type are'tlie th,ree
tn., a "covcrsd dish" churcli sup- Curtiss P-40 low-wing single seater
per will be held in Comniuuity pursuit ships. "They are considerahall
.AH Irien'tis atul menibers qf bly faster -than the Hawk 75A which
the i. luiTchare urged fo be .pres- has proved its mettle in European
combat.
eiit. • .
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OFFICE IN_CHiUI!S_BLDar_

II a. in. Morning worship.

•

. Mrs. Rita Lemay of Lowell, Mass.,
Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roby Wood.
The Father and Son banquet will
be Thursday evening In the Academy hall.
Pvt. Raymond Davis of Port McClellan, Ala., is home on furlough
fpr ten days.
Miss Jessie Clark and Paul Oakes
of Concord spent the weekend with
Mrs. Will Clark.
Mrs. Winston Clark was called to
Fieemont last Tuesday b y
the
death of an-aunt. •
Miss Alitie I. MandeU is at her
home Ort Liberty Hill after spending the winter in Boston.
Mrs. Anna M. Barrhigton Is at
her home hi West Henniker xifter
spending the winter in Nova-Scotia.
• Mrs. Edgar Courser and Miss Jennie Prltchard are at their home here
for the sumnier after spending the
v/inter In Manchester.
Miss Myrtie Brooks, Miss Lulu
Ciiley and Miss Kate Birooks of
Antrim called on Mr. and Mrs. Diamond A. Maxwell on Friday.
Mrs. William Brown Is at her
home after being a patient at the
Margaret Pillsbury hospital.
Her
granddaughter. Miss' . Sylvia Edv.ards is with her for a. month.

ttn. Pita Ptitibary eA Boston
being metstued by. ea* o/ Dt.
iOottaifs tttiittvf*.
,

W.T.

PUBLISHED THURSDAYS

'

Sgt. Robert Morse was home a
few days last week.
Mrs. Kenneth Ward was in Bostoh last week Tuesday.
Mrs. Bertha Chapman Of Concord was in town on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Noyes of
Bellows Fialls, Vt., were here for
Easter.
Charles Lyman of South Hadley,
Mass., was a weekend visitor of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Huntington.
Sgt. Joseph McKoan of Bartow,
Fla., and A. C. John McKoan of
Helena, Ark., are home on furlough.
Mr. a n d Mrs. Henry Lord are at
their home, the former Gerald
Beane place, after spending the
winter in Concord.
'
Henry Skilfen is convalestiiig
at the borne of Mrs Edward Cot>
uelly.

•

•

•

•

'

Business Notices, 10c per line.
Resolutions $2.00. Card.of Thanks,
$1.00.
Reading Notices of entertainments, or societies where a revenue
is derived from the same must be
paid at 10c per line. Count. 6 words
to the line and send cash in a d vance.
If all the Job printing Is
done at this office, one free notice
will be given.
Extra Copies, Sc each, supplied
only when cash accompanies t h e
order.
TEBUS:
ONE YEAR, pkid in advance,
$2.00; 6 MONTHS, paid in advance,
$1.00; 3 MONTHS, paid in advance,
50c.
. •

.

I

Entered at post-office at Hillsboroi N. H., as second-class matter.

Mrs. Arthur Graves has returned home a'ter spending the win: .THURSDAY, AFBIL 18; 1941
ter in Franklin.
Mr. and Mrs: Sterliug Ciarmichael visited relatives in Portland,
Me., for a few days lust week.
Miss Louise Kuapton of Warre.i
Miss Harriet Nissen who is teachr
and Miss Gilberta Knapton of ing in Nasson College, Me., a n d
Worcester, Mass., were at their Miss Ruth Nissen from New Yorlc
spent.the weekend with their p a r - '
home for Easter.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nissen.
Mi.ss Annie Barrett is at her
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Crane and Mr.
home here after couvale.-ciug lu and Mrs. Elmer Crarte with N. SConcord for several weeks follow- and Creta Crane attended the f u neral of Mrs. W. E. Tryon in Wining an operation.
,
chendon^ Mass., bn Monday afterArthur Pihl aud son Carl were noon.
in iBoston on Sunday. They atAt the annual speaking contest
tended the service at King's Chap at the schobl house last Thursday
el aud witnessed the parade in hon- evening Jeanette Hersey won t h e
or of the heroes of Bataan.
prize for group one and Valerie
Bumford for groiip two. The Judges
A supper party was held for were Miss Mary Piercie, Mrs. F. A.
Sterling Carmichael at thc home M. Coad and ' Miss Nina Stevens.
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Davisou Miss Shea entertained with violin
ou Monday eveniug. Guests pires- and piano solos and Mr. Nissen
ent . y e r e Mr. and Mrs. Sterliug; showed moving pictures. The room
Carmichael, Mr. and Mrs. Duncaii was decorated with red, white and
blue crepe paper. Each one who took
Carmichael, Mr. aud Mrs. Steward part on the program was presented
Carmichael and Mrs. Austin Car^ with red carnation corsage. An a p michaei.
•
preciative audience filled the room^

Upper Village

M r . a n d Mrs. Steward Cariiiicbael gave a farewell party at their
HENNIKER
home at Hismlock Corner for SterM
i
s
s
E
v
e
l y n T w i s s o f Lebanon
ling Carmichaiel on Saturday eve-,
was
home
for
the week end.
. iiiug. A large group of relatives
aud friends gathered to wish him
Leon O. Cooper and Carl Benwell. H e was presented with a nett reported seeiuR about 300 wild
money belt and a sum of money. geese fly over on Tuesday."
He leaves Friday for the army.
Edward Damour, Naval M a i l
'
y
'
.
.
•
—
•
•
Specialist i / c , and Dana Greenly,,
Among the Churches ' S I / c , were home fbr the wtrek eud.
BENNIKEB
Congregational Church Notes
Rev. Woodbtiry Stowell, Pastor
10:30 a. m. Service of worship
aud sermon by Rev. Wilbur W.
Kamp of Weare Federated.church,
who will e x c h a n g e with Mr. Stowell.
11:30 a . m . Cburch School for
all classes.
. Rev. Earie H. Ballou, speaker
at the meeting of the Women's Society on Weduesday, April 19, at
2:30, WAS secretary of the China
Commiltee of Emergency Relief,
which distributed half a million
dollars through both Protestant
and CathoHc agencies. He returned on Ihe Gripsholm last December after being an "enemy alien"
in the Philippines.

Ruing seats to people
Instead of fitting people to seats,..
That's why, in the concourse 0 ! the North Station, we are now on the
last stretch of the task of measuring 3,000 women and men passengers. T h i s
scientific research is being conducted with the cooperation of Dr. E. A. Hooton,
Head of the Department of Anthropology at Harvard University and the
Heywood-Wakefield Company of Gardner, a seat manufacturer located in
New England territory.
. This is but one of the many things which the Boston and Maine is now
doing, seeking to get ready for the post-war period when we plan to offer the
ultimate in comfort for train travel. Many people have complained that
present-day coach seats "don't fit me."
.
Our desire for correctness naturally led us to Dr. Hooton, the recognized
authority on the physical charactistics of man. After some preliminary research he told us that before recommending the size of chair that would best
fit the most passengers of the train coach of the future, he insisted on
statistics. That's why we are measuring people in the North Swtion.
The job is nearly completed. Those women and men who have been
measured to date will be able to say, after the war, "I helped design this
comfortable seat!" W e know it wi// be comfortable, too —for from^ the
3,000 typical measurements we're getting now we shall have data enabling
us to give the great majority of our riders a coach seat that really fits!
While you put up — as you so cheerfully have — with the inconveniences
which are necessary hi our service during wartime, we want you to know that
we aren't just "sitting tight" while w e continue to move wartime freight and
passengers in record-breaking volume.
W e are also hard at work in our research efforts to make sure that, come
the end of the war, we can offer you equipment such as you never even
dreamed of — t h e kind of equipment predestined to make you want to continue tcaveling by train!

BOSTOn and mflinE RRIbROnO
ONt or AMIftlCA'S RAIMOADS-AU UNITiD rOR VICTORY

Methodist Church Notes
Rev. Jchn L. Claik, Pas-tor

A. M. WOOD
CONTRACTING AND
BUILDING

Tel. 43

Hancock, N. H.

Junius T. Hanchett
Attorney at L a w
A n t r i m C e n t e r , N. H.

B. J. BISHOPRIC
PLUMBING and
HEATING
Tel. 14-22
Henniker, N . H .

DR. A. A. MUIR
10:45 a . m . Service of worship
and sermou.
CHIROPRACTOR
12 m. Sunday School with classH o u s e a n d Office v i s i t s a t
es for all.
71 Main Street
HilUboro, N. H .
V . . .
—
Phone 171

Antrim Branch THE GOLDEN RULE IS OUR MOTTO
.

M. P. M c l l v i n is driving nails
for G. H. C a u g b e y .
""H. C . Bailey came last week and
is stopping at W. F. Knapp's.
•Mrs. Carol Hodder was a guest
at the Matthews place last week.
George Maclntire has rented an
apartment near his work in Wilton!

nno, By THEUiRyThere's still timefor you to participate in this history-making ptofect.
Being measured takes only 4 minutes
ct your time. And most of those who
have helped us tell the attendants "It's
fun."
Why don't you drop into the measuring enclosure in.the Notth Station
concourse today, or the next time you
are in town, and be among the women
ami men who can say, "I helped design
the coach seat of the future."
Incidentally, in the 4 minute measurement you will receive jyour exact
weight and height taken scientiScally
at no charge.
j

Mrs. Mazie Cook went to Boston
last week where sbe atteuded the
wedding of a niece.
Mrs. Oscar Onella of Newport
visited her sister, Mrs. George
Wilson, last week.

WOODBURY
FUNERAL HOME
AND

MORTUARY
Up-to-Date Equipment
Our eervice extenda to any New
England State
Where quality and cost* nieet your own
figure
Telephone Hillsboro 71-3
' Day or Night
EttabUthed 1895

LEMAY BROS.

Jeweleri and Oplomelritlt
As a result of a fall, Warren
Three Stata Regittered Optometritt*
Wheeler has been confined to the
- Expert Repair Work
house the past week, but is hobJewelery Modernization
bling a little better no_w._,
1217 EliD St.
Manchekter^ N. H.
Sympathy is extended to relatives or Harry Duncan, a native of
Antriin, who died last week. As a
boy he attended the East scbooi,

COAL

Mrs. Meilc Aborn and friend,
Miss Cook, spent the week-end
with Mr and Mrs Alfred Blake
and visited friends in this neighborhood.

James A. Elliott
Goal Oompaiiy
Tel. 68

ANTRIM, N. H.
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LASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTn

All advertisements appealing under this head 2 V
eeats a word; minimum charge 35 cents. Extra
\
insertions ,of same adv. 1 ce^t a word; minimum | 1
r.€hMge.2(»oeBts.-PAYABLE JN-ADVANCB^-—.^
W

SHOPPERS GUIDE

FARM MACHINERY

GARDEN MASTER
FIELD GROWN TOMATO PLANTS
Order now for May Delivery
50 Plants
.;
69c
100 Plants
98o
200 Plants
$U9
500 Plants
$3.15
1000 Plants
95.49
Finest Field Grown Plants From
Pedigreed Seed, Choice of; Earliana, Marglobe, Greater BalUmore,
Rutgers, pr Stone. Delivered Postpaid.
FARM DEPARTMENT
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
19 So. Main St., Concord, N. H.
2 Section Spike-Tooth Harrow
Width of cut, r ft. 3 to. 9/16 in.
teeth, $18.45
FARM DEPARTMENT
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
19 So. Main" St.
Concord, N. H.

FENCE CHABGERS
6.Volt Batterr Model . . . . ..$16.98
Charges up to IS iniles of smooth
or barbed wire. Extra strong shock
voltage and extra long battery life.
Weather
protected
terminals.
Flashing indlcatoir and battery
condition meter Included.
e-VoIt Battery or Hi-Llne model
$24.98
Operates on either 6-volt battery
or 110 volt, 50-60 cycle current. Simple change-over switch.
Charges
up to 15 miles of smooth or barbed
wire. Flashing indicator and battery testing meter included.
FARAI DEPARTMENT
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
19 S6. Main St.
Concord, N. H.
Mail Orders Handled

JUST ARRIVED* GET ¥OU|tS
NOW!
GET TOUR CANNING JARS NOW.! 4-GaL PRESSURE SPRAYERS $5.69
CARLOAD SHIPMENT JUST
5-inch open top, easy to fill and to
. ARRIVED.
clean. Welded steel tank, tested 'to
Kerr Pints
. . . 69c Dozen
120 lbs. Seamless brass pump. AutoKerr Quarts
79c Dozen
matic shut-off. Non-clog nozzle.
Kerr Yi GaUohs . . $1.09 Dozen
24-irich brass extension tpr underSpecial — Limited. Quantity
leaf spraying included.
Anchor Pints ; . . . . 49c Dozen
FARM DEPARTMENT
EARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
o. Main St.
Concord, N. H. 19 So. Main St.
Concord, N. H.
Mail Orders Handled
FOR SALE

t

FOR SALE—Wood burning kitchen range. Wanted—Walnut chair,
Isabel Bowers, HillsbdM.

East Weare

Easter services were held at both
FOR SALE—Two tenement hyuse^ chtirche.s here Sunday.
Inquire of Mrs- Ida. Paige, Hillsboro.Wilmer Boyntoji is liotire' ou a
FOR SALE—Furfliture, new and furlough froiii army servict.
second-hand.all kinds of Stoves, 14eMrs Kui'te Nel;on is dangerfrigeratora. Antiques, Guns and Re- ou.sly i)t at a Maiiclieaier hospital.
volvers with ammunilicn, If you
Lawrence Biake of
Everett,
w^nt to buy anythiiij? see k. A. YisaMass.,
speut
Easter
with
his
famton, Tel 135, Hillsboro.
27tf
ily here.
TO GIVE A WAY—A nice 9 montbs
Mh. Charles S. George of Salis• old dbg, Call 190, Hillsboro.
bury visited her husband over the
week-end.
WANTED
Mrs. ELsa Mtizzey has beeu sick
WANTED—Man boarder with car. with a cold for several days, but is
No objection to one child. Write to on the gain now.
M.E. Mason, R F. D/. 2, Hillsboro,
Sadie Eatpii, who f6rmerly lived
N.H.
13 15*
here, but now lives at Warner, is
visiting friends here for a few.days.

NOTICE!
Will the party that borrowed
my ,tree climbers please re
turn them. Jas. H. Balch,
Antrim, N. H.

Johu Boynton,who was seriously
ill, was taken 10 the County hospital Sunday iand passed away
.Sunday night;.

on
Jamea S. Ilopkina
Funeral services for Jfauies Stautoii liopkinisj 76, a well known, local farmer, who died Tuesclay,
April 4, were held at tlie. Wood
bury Funeral Home, in Hillsbbro
on Friday afternoon
He was a native of Foster, R. I ,
and had lived in this towu for 40
years, i l e is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Leona Kihbe of Wauregan, Conn.; and three sisters, Mrs.
Lydia Hunt of Jaffrey, Mrs. Altiiedia Rowland of Scituate, R. I , and
Mrs. Lillian-Baldwin of Fitchburg,
Mass.

to around 60 or 75 degrees for the
first week or ten days after storing souashes, then lowering it to
45 qr StTTdegrggs. Keep squashes dry
at all times.
•—:—

SEED VARIETIES ~
— ThB: jcounty lageirt-TBitl I' were
looking at a grocery store's coll
tion of vegetable seeds in Nortl^ern
New Hampshire the other day and
I made the remark that I wished
the company would allow me to
choose the varieties that go into
these displays.
The storekeeper
asked me if I belonged to the company. I said "No, my Job was merely an advisory one on gardens."
Then he asked me to what varieties I objected. Most of them were
long-season, warm-weather vegetables.
For example, all the watermelons
and muskmelons were so late in
maturing that they were absolute£ d Brooks from Londonderry is ly value-less for Nort,hem New
busy with his maple orchard
Hainpshire.
All Ihna beans were varieties that
Mrs. Carolyn Small si>eiit last
woul dnot eevn mature iii Durham.
week visitiiiij lier parents, Mr. and Then, the county agent pointed tb
Mrs. Carroll l-''irnswoi.lh... .
packages, of StoweU's . Evergreen
John Tweedy a n i v e d in town Sweet corn. As a matter of fact,
StoweU's Evergreei} is the' most
last Saturdiiy from Mt.; Heruiou, largely planted sweet corn in New
Ma.ss., for.his Eiisler vacation .
Hampshire, but it is planted by
Mrs R(>!>iiisui.i and daughter farmers for. silage purposes and
never harvested for corn.
from Reitdii.i«i ^Iii.>•.s., spent tbe
Probably the seed companies find
week end at the home ot Mr, and. it impossible tb distinguish between
Mrs. Gei-aki Leeds.
Northern, Central' and "^Southern
New Hampshire in makihg up these
Mr. and Mrs, VV. D. Ottersoii collections.
The lists are really
recently entertained their son, Wil- made up from the sales of the preliam, Jr , with his wife aud chil- vious, years, rather than by adapta'
dren, also Mr. aud Mrs; Albert tion to local conditions.
I found the same difficulty with
Clark from Ve«iuont.
.
plant growers in CarroU County.
Easter services were held Sun- The variety California Wonder pepday afternoon at 3 p. m. in the per was grown by practically aU bf
Congregational cliiirch. Rev. A. them. When the California Wonder
pepper matures it certainly is.the
Ray .Merserve was in charge ofthe world's finest pepper, but I can only
iierv'ce and Mrs. Mer.serve was or- get fruit from it qne year in five in
ganist
There were seventeen in my garden, and I have given Up
attendance.' Mr. and'.Mrs. John H. trying. Market gardeners around
Bell from HiUsboro were ampng Boston woiild not thihk of planting
this variety as a commercial kind.
thoae fiom out of town.to attend.
A second variety commonly grown
V
•.
.
' . ' — '•.
is King of the North. This is an
earlier maturing variety, but hardly
as' early or as good as the Waltham
Beauty, the Italian Sweet, the Early Giant, or the Merrimack Wonder.
. A favorite variety of.tomatoes in
Harry French is employed in the this moutitain section is the Rutgers. Again, this is probably the
Woolen Mill' in Hillsboro.
world's finest tomato but itis late in
Harvey Stimpei-t of Newton, Mass. maturing. One of the plant growers
was a recent visitor in tovyn.
told me that people complained
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wilson were about this variety not bearing, but
he said it was not his fault because
recent callers at.the Mc-Vlister Farm. these to.iriatoes would bear in his
Miss Alice Normandin is staying with garden. In other woirds, there is a
her aunt, Mrs. Ulric Normandin in great deal of difference between
the professional grower, with.every
Gleasondale, Mass.
advantage of soil and .fertilizer and
growing skill at his command, and
West Deerinii School NoteH
the amateur gardener, who often
Lorraine and Gordon Clark bought has tb grow hi6 tomatoes under
very unsuitable conditions.
war stamps this week.
Mrs. Donald Madden substituted
for .Mrs. Davis last week.
We have a new.football at school.
In our health class this week Jean
McAlister gave a good demonstration
on artificial respiration and Louis
Normandin demonstrated the correct
method of treating frost bite.'

West Deering

Mr. and M I S . Fred Muzzey aie
entertaining their son Earl, who is
located at Valdosta, Georgia, he
—Rubber Stamps for every need,
beinj^ on a furlough for a few
made, to order, 48c and up. Messendays.
ger jffice.
2tf
^'
•' V
.
'.
.
• • —
Harold Chandler, who is em—-GreetinK cards for all occasions ployed at Bath, Maine, was at his
GRANITE STATE GARDINER
Come in and look them over. For home here over the week-end, tosale by Lisabel Gay. Tiie Cardteris, gether with his .son-inlaw, VVes-:
SQUASH
ley Sweeney, who is also employed
47 School St., Hillsboro.
53tf
The
quotations
for
winter
at Bath.
squashes for the last week'in March
show that they are selling for 80
V ..... —
MAHHEWS' BARBER SHOP
a pound wholesale, or $160 a ton
Next to Crosby's Restaurant
and many of us are saying that if
Open '
Closed
we only had 10 to 20 tons of
squashes, look' at the money we
Mon., Tues , Thurs. 8 a.m. 5:30 p.m.
would make.
.Wednesday
8 a.m. Noon.
New Hampshire soils and New
Schools were closed on Monday.
Friday
. 8 a.m. 8 p.m.
i Hampshire climate are ideally suitSaturday
8 a.m. 10 p.m.
Phoebes and blackbiirds made their ed to the cultivation of the Blue
appearance during the past week.
Hubbard squash, the variety pre?
More Public Domain.s
Pussy^villows are in bloom and ferred by the market. • Why not
Nevada contains more public do- Mayflowers are budded, so Spring is grow more? In the past years,
mains than any other state.
whenever the price went up to $50
really on the way.
a ton or more, they were shipped
Mrs. C. Harold.Taylor left on Fri- in from the middle west. This is
WANTED TO BUY
day for a few days' visit with her not likely to be the case now on
account of shortage of shipping
aunt at Providence, R. I.
space; New England will have to
O n or Off E n v e l o p e s
Mrs. Leroy H. Locke and son Ron- grow its bwn supply.
Preferable before 1904. AUo Stamp ald, and Mrs. Mary J. Willard of
Some California figures have
Collections;
Hillsboro, were in Concord one day shown that more pounds of food
Address: STAMP COLLECTOR,
can be grown per man hour of larecently.
with winter squashes than any
16WinterSt., Keene, N . H .
Mrs. Marion Still who has been bor
other crop. Why not arrange your
staying at Green Acres for several planthigs In such a way that very
weeks, has gone to her home at Hills- little time or labor need be spent
in cultivation? It has been found
boro Lower Village.
that some well-rotted
manure
Mr. ind Mrs. Edgar J. Liberty and stimulates
early plant
growth.
FIRE
two daughters, Ann Marie and Jane Certain squash-growers, therefore,
AUTOMOBILE
LIABILITY Elizabeth, of Wilton, spent the week- open up a furrow every 10 or 12
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. feet, put some fairly well-rotted
S U R E T Y B O N D S Harold G. Wells, at their home, "Pine- manure in, cover it up, and plant
the squash seeds on top of this
hurst Farm."
closed furrow.
Later, plants are
Mr, and Mrs. Beiison Davis, her thinned to 3 to 4 feet apart, or
Myron Small, of Goffstown, far enough so that each squash
Phone 59*21, Antrim. N. H. brother,
and their son-in-law ^nd daughter, plant will have 30 to 40 square feet
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Joy, of Ports- of room.
An additional application of
When In Need of
mouth, spent Easter with Mrs. Davis'
1000 pounds of 5-10-5 fertilizer,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Small, broadcast
before the seeds are
at East Kingston.
planted, will tend to keep the crop
Mr; and Mrs. Walter Dutton of growing throughout the season.
If no manure is available, a good
Antrim a,re receiving congratulations
on the birth of twins, a girl and a grade or ot^anic nitrogen, such as
boy, ..born recently at the Peterboro tankage, sown in the row at the
rate of one pound to 5 or 10 feet
Hospital. Mrs. Dutton is a frequent of row, win, to a certain extent,
visitor at the hoine of her brother, take the place of the manure.
Call on •
Wenadll Putnam, in the Manselville
Squashes should be du.sted or
sprayed often enough to keep the
District
insects and diseases under control.
Perhaps the shingle method of
Antrim, N. H.
Selecimen's
trapping squash bugs Is stm the
The .selectmen will be at the best way of controlling this insect.
Town Hall, Deeiing, N. H., on
Pick squashes when tiiey are ripe
Saturday, April 15, from 9 a. m. to and before a heavy frost, and move
3 p. m., to receive inventories and them into a fairly warm . place.
to hear all partie.s regarding their Don't pile squashes in the field,
since here is a common source of
liability to be taJied. .
di^eaJse infection. Cut stems off
ANTRIM. N. H.
Ernest Johnson
'
leaving half an Inch of stem on
Prices Right. ^ Drop me a
each squash, because again, the
Leroy Locke
stem is a common source of inpostal eaird
~; Arlliur Ellsworth
fection. If possible, keep the temSelectmen of Deering perature of your storage house up
Telephone 37-3

HILLSBORO PAMPHLETS
Kach
There has been recently published a descript,ive" pamphlet
of Hillsboro; size 8 ^ x 1 1 inclu-s, 8 pages
This pamphlet ^on, taips an excellent map of thc town (recently drawn and correct-.
ed), mucb general information; a concise description of localities
and attractions, a condensed history and som'e .fine pictures (by
Manahan). This booklet is of value to any pitizcn for reference
and can be used to much advantage in publicizing the town.
The price asked barely covers the cost of printing. .
Mailed prepaid to any address for 25c per Copy. Postage
stamps, change or checks accepted in payment, .\ddrcss,

DARTMOUTH - LAKE SUNAPEE REGION '
New London, N . H .

CUT and SELL YOUR

PULPWOOD
,

Needed for War Products

B R O W N COMPANY pays oelllng.
prices for these typea of pulpwood —
Rough or iSap-peeled:
H A R D W O O D : W h i t e birch, yellow
birch, grey birch, black birch, rock maple^
'softmaple, ash, beech, black cherry, poplar.
SOFTWOOD: Spruce, fir and hemlock.
SEE OUR LOCAL BUYER:
Hanover,N.H. . . . ;
R. W. MitcheQ
HiUiboro, N. H. (Valley Hotel)
.
J. 8. TeUcr
or write direct to

BROWN COMPANY
'—

Woods Depdrtment

y^'

PATRONIZE O U R

ADVERTIZERS

THE M E N AT THE FRONT

OLD U. S. STAMPS

FIGHT DAY A N P NIGHT

INSURANGE^

The vacancies in our Spinning and Carding rooms arc in thc second and third shifts.
If vitally needed Herringbone Twill is to be
produced as fast as thc Army needs it, more
folks here on the home front have to bc willing
to work these .shifts. Looms that could bc
weaving fabrics for .soldiers' uniforms arc idle
because these Spinning and 'Carding jobs arc
still waiting. Your help is needed and needed
now—Come in todav.

HughM. Graham

FIRE INSURANCE
liability or
Auto Iiisuraiitje

At your •arviee:
Monday throuqh Ftiday from 7 A. M. te 5:30 P. M.,
Saturday irom 7 A. M. lo S P. M.
Employment Dtportmonl, eem*r Chottnut & Factory Sl«., or
Mon. IIirouqbL Sat. irom 8 A.M. to 12 Noea^acksouMtlU

W, C Hills Agency
H. Carl Muzzey

AUCTIONEER

OilhMB.

801 hare Uit
eur mill I '
ot Nashua
le fiqhl ior you.
Will yeu help iUl
iheir placet?

(Applieonli now employed in on euenllat industry
must bring stotement oi oroUabUlty).
Speelol busses, corrying a sign "Nashua Mfg. Ce."
operoto for all shifts olong routes from-?
Manchester • Lowell • BroekUne-HoUis • WUton-MlUord

******.

r.n'i

*,,)0f^ .^•^-.^^^^-

t^|t^^^..^^'•<0^^y ^iM-^'^a

ae-c**

Kathleen Norris Says:
Something JValuahle^~dor^ Nothmg.
BeU Syndicate.—WNU Features.

Pattem 731 contains transier patteni el
U moUfs ranging trom % by JV* incher
to 6 by 9V& inches; complete direcUons.
Sixteen cenU in eoins brings yeu this
pattern^
Due te an unusually Targe demand and
current war eonditiens, slighUy more time
is required in ailing orders for a few es
the most popular pattem numbers.
Send your order te:

sewtag Circle Needleeraft Dept
S2 Eighth Ave.
New Tork
Enclose U cents (plus one cent te
eover eost ot mailing) for. Fattem
• •••••'•»
«••••<!••••••••••••••********
• e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * ' * • * * *'^.* * * *

M(»«E7 GAKT BUY
a s i M » fastetHwting, atoie dependaWe
:Sig

, Commonsense Says:

PAZO i PILES
[elieves pain and soreness
For relief froa tke tortare or.siawle
PUes. PAZO •iBtmenttasteen rsmena
for mere ttan Uilrty years. Here's wJvj
First, PAZO elBtmeat neltae iaflaacd
areas, relleres pels Md ItchlM. Secead.
PAZO OiatmeBt labrlfstM tard*Bed.
dried psrte—talM prereal crsdiiBS sad
sercBMSL Third. PAZO elalneBl teada
te reddce ewelUBf aad cbeck bleedlag.
Fesrtb. U'e easr to « » PAZO olal.
meat'e perfersled PUe Plpemaltca sppIlcalioB alBwIe. Ifcoroosh. Year decter.
caa teU yea abeat PAZO elalmeBt.

S a l a d s M a k e Menus Sparkle!
(See Recipes. Below) .
Salad E n s e m b l e s

Lynn Chambers' iPoint-Savlng
Menu
The .warmer the weather, the
DELIGHT to any dainty lass
more popular the salad becomes a s
is this berufSed pinafore emSalmon Cutlets
Egg Sauce
a luncheon itiainDon't put,it off a moment longer. Open the telephone book now to "Red Cross'' broidered wjth swimming ducks or
•Garden Salad
Get PAZO Now! At Youi Druggists!
• stay. Salads can
Peas with Onions
darling cubs.' You may use these
and find out 'how soon you can enrolL
be . m a d e from
Caramel Rolls
Spread.
exciting motifs on other garments,
• fruit or. fish, fowl
By KATHLEEN NORRIS
Citrus ChifEon Pie
too. All simple stitchery.
Gather Your Scrap;
*
or vegetables—or
BEING A GOOD NVRSE
ID you ever stop to con•Recipe Given
from combiina*
Throw It at Hitler!
sider that all the things
tions of any of
Every tconian should know a
these classes as
we women are leairning good deal about nursing and first
Mold
in
eups
rubbed
slightly
with
m^./\y\^\>\>\
long as tho foods
olive oil and allow. to chill until to do in this war—things our
aid, if only to care for her family.
go together.
firm. Serve with mayonnaise on mothers never dreamed of doNoiv in wartime, tvhen doctors
If you want to give your salads a crisp lettuce leaves. Clusters of ing, will be useful in time of
and nurses are scarce, and there
rriore than average nutritional.boost grapes.make an attractive garnish.
peace? These, dark days through are so many extra dangers and
plus distinction serve-them with • a
Contrast in color becomes impor- which we are living are providcream cheese . dressing. Then, if tant when putting together salads.
Children's bean bags for play
difficulties, it is especially imcompany drops in, you will 'not have Since we arc said "to eat with our ing you with an opportunity to
may be made from scraps of
portant for isvery woman'to be
to make apologies for what you're eyes first" i f s important to keep the be instructed in some line of
closely woven material such as
prepared.
serving. For vegetables, use chive salad^ ap'peiizing. . Carrots, green worki to gain some experience
denim, cut and stitched to a 4 by
In
many
communities,
the
Red
cream cheese blended with mayon- pepper and celery are a good cum- that will be useful tb you all your.
6-inch size and then filled .with one
Cross
is
offering
a
short
home
naise^a 6-ouncei wedge with 4 table- bination. Cooked beets, green beans life. .
cup of beans.
.
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE
nursing course, consisting of '24
spoons of mayonnaise is a good pro- arid cauliflower look we}l together.
/ids in the relief of oonstipatioa due
Don't miss it. Because we are
• • *
portion. .
hours
of
class
time,
divided
into
to sluggishness bf the intestinal tract..
Leave the skin on apples so they" going to be a pretty specialized peoOlon't throw out old, stiff paint
Fruit salads are. good with the can add the bright touch of red to ple after the war, and you may find
ttcice a week periods.
Thecourse
brushes; instead, place them in a Agreeable to take.. For young and old
pimiento cream cheese dressing the salad. Nuts offer contrast in yourself paying a. good round sum
;.CAUTION: use only as directed
covers care of babies and young
can with enough vinegar to cover,
blended with mayonnaise. Fish sal- color, as well as texture to fruit, for the lessons you may have for
children, symptoms
of illness,
and boil for 15 minutes.
ads are best with the relish cream vegetable or chickeii salad.
nothing now. Courses of 411 sorts
a a a
simple nursing techniques, first
• cheese. Use 6 ounces blended with
are open to you, you can choose
aid
and
many
other
subjectis.
Tin
cooking
utensils should be
AT FIRST
Save
Used
Fats!
4 tablespoons of mayonnaise.
what appeals to you most. Don't
SIGNOFA
thoroughly dried after washing, to
Ttiking this course may preEgg Salad Mold.
be
one
of
the
women
who
are
going
Save Used Fats!
.
avoid rusting. Do not try to repare you to save a life—perhaps
(Serves 6)
to feel left out of everything one
move the heat discoloration be'.: Salads can be light or' hearty, 2 teaspoons unfiavored gelatin
that of someone most dear to you.
of these days because they acted in
cause blackened tin heats quicker
depending on their ingredients.
\i cup cold water
It will give you a sense of selfwartime exactly as if it was peacethan ishiny tin.
Savory Salad.
,
1 cup mayonnaise or salad dressinf time.
confidence and save you many
• e • "
(Serves 6 to 8)
4 bard-cooked eggs, shredded
The opportunities of men and worried hours. The course is free.
6 6 6 TABLETS. SALVL NOSE OROM
Pans in which milk has been
lYa cnps macaroni
Ya cup diced celery
women are more nearly equal today
It will be worth many times the
heated
are
cleaned
easier,
if
they
Ya cup leftover ham or sausage
than they ever have been. Thou2 tablespoons diced green pepper
effort ypu put in to take it.
are rinsed before and after using,
^YOUWOMEN.WHO SUFFER FROM ^
»/4 cup chopped sweet pickle
sands of women are going to
2 tablespoons pickle relish
in cold water.
^ enp finely diced celery
retain, after the war, specialized
1 tablespoon diced pimiento
1 tablespoon chopped green pepper 1 tablespoon lemon Juice
jobs for which they have proved to the telephone for the doctor, but
For pulling basting threads keep
2 cups chopped apple
themselves adapted. And there are if the doctor is out on morning
% teaspoon salt
a precious life may flicker a pair of sharp-pointed tweezers in.
3 tablespoons minced pimiento
If ycu suffer from toot flashes,
Soften gelatin in cold water for 5 going to be so many new jobs, in rounds
the machine drawer. These work
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
weak, nervous, cranky feelings, are
minutes. Heat,over boiling water the great uprush of reconstruction out before he arrives.
more
effectively
thap
a
pin,
scisa
bit blue at times—due to the
Sbort
Conrse,
But
Long
Joy.
2 tablespoons grated onion
until g e l a t i n i s everywhere, that there will be an
functional "mlildle-age'' period
There is no woman, old or young, sors, or even yoUr fingers in pull^ cup thinly sliced carrots
d i s s o l v e d . Cool. unprecedented demand for labor.
peculiar to womeo—try Lydia E.
.
1 cup salted peanuts
But meanwhile, if you are not in teacher, mother, housewife, profes- ing out the bastings. .
Piakham's "Vegetable Compound
When thickened,
sional,
who
will
not
be
an
infinitely
to relieve such symptoms. Taken
^ cup mayoimaise
the
uniform
of
a
WAVE
or
a
WAG,
add remaining inregularly—Flnkham's Compound
If the radiator fins on your car
Cook macaroni in boiling salted
gredients. P o u r if you are not on the assembly line more valuable citizen for taking this
helps buUd up resistance against
such distress. It Jielp* naturel
..water until tender. Drain. Cool.
iuto i n d i v i d u a l or serving the wounded in some hos- course. There are evening classes. or tractor get bent, try straightenAlso a fine stomachic tonle. Folm o l d s or o n e pital, take immediate advantage of Twenty-four hours out of your free ing them with a common table
Cornbine with remaining ingredilow label directions.
large mold and the course in Home Nursing that time now may be worth thousands fork, the prongs of which have
ents; Add mayormaise and mix well.
of
hours
of
happiness
to
you
some
LYDIA
L PINKHAM'S'^^^^
> COMPOUND
yoi^r
Red'Cross
is
offering
you.
The
been
cut
down
to
about
one-fourth
chill. Serve with
Chill. Ser\-e in lettuce cups garinch length.
additional mayonnaise and garnish world would be a better place to day.
• nished with radish slices.
Some years ago a srnall boy on
i live in if every girl took this course
with endive and carrot curls.
Save Used Fats!
our ranch was planing the bottom of
as
a
part
of
her
high
school
train•ivyrffl>TWW!yffl':n^v*:T''WT'ff;^^
As fresh as spring and just as enSave Used Fats!
I ing, and perhaps some day it will a door—for no conceivable reason
chanting is this lighter salad:
Rhubarb Salad Ring.
be included in high school work. It except that he was 12, and it seemed
'Garden Salad.
(Serves 6)
takes 24 hours, divided into twic.c^ a sound idea to him, the tool slipped
(Servies 6)
1 package raspberry or lemon fla- a-week periods. Twenty-four hours! and he got a deep gash in his groin.
''DADDY, you ACT
1 head Icttiice or Chinese cabbage
vored gelatin
and then you have something that A girl who had taken a first aid
1 onion, grated
course
was
visiting
Us
and
she
very
1 cup hot rhubarb sauce
ASOLPAS
will be of inestimable advantage to
1 bunch chicory
quietly saved his life, for no one
1 cup cold water
you all your life.
^
else knew what to do. She closed
1 bunch radishes
1 cup chopped apples
GRANDPA TODAV
Women for Emergency Nursing.
arterial wound with a tight pi:es3 tomatoes, sliced
1 cup chopped nuts
Something for nothing. Yes, that the
sure of lint and fingers, and .told us
3 carrots, grated
Dissolve, gelatin in hot sauce. Add is one. of-the strange fruits of a what to tell the doctor, seven miles
1 cucumber, chopped
great
war.
Doctors
and
nurses
are
water, cool and pour into a. ring
away. The boy is a doctor now,
mold. Chill until firm.; Unmold on cruelly overworked these days, and with Ijoys of his own; he is doing a
2 bard-cooked eggs
'<>4^^*?^'L'liii
Combine ingredients. When ready lettuce. Serve Waldorf salad in cen- as a result the always resourceful good job, and he and his country
Red
Cross
is
enlisting
thousands
of
ter
of
ring.
Or,
make
salad
ring
to serve, toss with French dressing.
have to thank a 17-year-old girl who
with strained cranberry sauce and other women for emergency service knew. ,
Jellied Chicken Salad.
serve
chicken
salad
in
center
of
at
home.
(Serves 6)
Another instance of what a very
\Vhat do you learn? Well, you
3 cups cooked, diced chicken
ring.
J
..
little knowledge will do is in the
IV'; cups chicken broth
If the salad is as good as its leam a hundred simple little rules way babies are given their bottles
1 tablespoon gelatin
dressing", you will be able to use about keeping the family well. You nowadays. Thirty years ago we all
learn about things that cause illness,
ff^Matf, ^
\i cup cold water
these suggestions:
had "colicky babies." After their
• - -."*i
1 teaspoon lemon juice
Salad Bowl Dressing: Combine 2 symptoms of sickness, how to take morning meals they had sufficient
tablespoons tarragon vinegar, ',4 temperatures, pulse and respiration, fussing and handling to keep them
>i tca.spoon onion salt
tca.sp:)on salt, 'a teaspoon paprika, a and how to use sickroom conven- comfortable, but after their six
Vj cup peas
dash of pcppor, 1 to 2 drops liquid iences.
Mayonnaise
You learn about getting ready for o'clock bottles, how they yelled!
Heat wcU-scasonod chicken broth sarlic and a dash of sugar. Mix unThen, someone discovered the
the
baby; care of the new baby; mid-meal bubble. And with the arfidd gelatin, soaked in water, c'r.ick' , til blonded and tlicn pour in 1 cup
keeping
an
invalid's
bed
fresh
and
rival of the bubble a million shrieken, lemon juice, onion salt and peas salad oil and '.i teaspoon gum arable
or gum tragacanth (obtainable at a comfortable; the use and purpose of ing nocturnal infants turned into a
MANY MEN are persecotea by
druggist's, usually). Shake or beat medicines, and above all, immedi- million serene little bundles tucked
soothes fast with
ate action in emergencies.
lumbago or other nagging intiMle
well and chill before using.
down into blankets and off to dreamLynn Says
Oh,
when
those
emergencies,
arise,
paini-espeeially
after
esKpovut
to
Peanut Butter French Dressing:
land without a peep. It was divinely
cold or dampness. !f every sufferer
Combine the following: V* cup pea- how we wish we'd gotten ready for simple, but you had to know it.
Pretty, Pretty: All foods no
conld only know abont souroKC
them!
When
the
broken
wrist,
the
nut
oil,
%
cup
salad
oil,
\4
cup
pure
matter how simple can be made
Other things just as simple are
Liniment! In addition to methyl
cider vinegar, Vi teaspoon salt, 1 sudden inexplicable spasm or chill waiting for you to discover them.
more appetizing by attractive
salieyltte—a moat effective paiih
teaspoon sugar, and '.4 teaspoon confronts us, how utterly stupid-- Don't put it oft a moment longer.
garnishes. And remember to eat
relieving agent. Soretone actt like
paprika.
Beat thoroughly until how criminally negligent we feel Whether you are 14 or 74, open the
the garnishes, for in most cases
eold heat to speed relief : blended. This is good for simple when all that we can do is wring telephone book now to "Red Cross"
tiieaittet
they're as nutritious as they are
our hands! When the small sense- and find out .how soon you can en1. Quickly Soretone act* to engreen salads.
beautiful; This is especially true
hance local clrcKfotion.
MUSCULAR L U M B A G O
Sour Cream Dressing: Mix togeth- less body is rescued from the swim- roll.
in thc case of eg'gs.
•' •
2. Check mu*cular cramp*.
er 1 teaspoon dry mustard, 1 tea- ming pool someone may indeed run
OR BACKACHE
Sieve hard-cooked yolks over
spoon salt, 2 teaspoons flour, 2 tea3. Help reduce loeal eiadllttg.
Need for Waste Paper Is Now
*tt U ttattt tr tmae*
top of creamed soups; Cut hardspoons sugar and a dash of cayenne.
Greater Than Ever, Says WPB
4. Dilate eurfaeeeap'dlary blood
cooked egg whites into attractive
MUSCULAR P A I N S
Blend together 1 egg yolk beaten,
The shortage of paper pulp and
shapes for bouillon or consomme. I 1 tablespoon oil and 'A cup vinegar
te*»el*.
tetiMM*
the increased industrial use haveFor fastest action, let dry, rUb in
Baked custard can bc eut into I and stir gradually into dry ingredicombined
to
reduce
the
paper
towel
again.
There's
only
one
Soretoneattractive shapes for clear soups.
ents. Cook in top of double boiler
SORE MUSCLES
supply. The War Prodiiction board
intist on it. for Soretone resnlts.
Make the custard using meat
until thick, remove from heat, then
has reduced the amount of toweling
S(K.
Big
bottle,
only
$L
stock or bouillon cubes.
cool. Before serving, fold in ',4 cup
made fo; home use from 100 to 80
Daisy garnishes for vegetables
I M I N O R SPRAINS
sour cream.
per cent of the 1942 production.
are very effective. Cuti whites of
MONEY
BACKWaste
paper
is
essential
to
the
Get the most from your meat! Get your
eggs lengthwi.se into five or more
war effort, as it directly replaces
eTImili •ppllr4 MM. mb*,
meat roasting chart from Miss Lyrm ChamIF SORITONE DOt'.N T SATISfY
petals using a sharp kjw^e, cutrKlcni IncrxHmu In Sen*
pulp in the production of new pabers i y writing to her in care of Western
ting from larger end tfi-WilhiaJA
•MM M lim hral M IIKTfMt
per
and
paperboard
'
containers
^Newspaper
Union,
210
South
Desplaines
tM inpfrflrtil nivplr ••
inch of the smaller end. Open
kloMi t« tlw tm ami ln4or*
Stfeet,
Chicago
6,
III.
Please
send
a
tumped,
which
are
used
to
make
and
ship
a tiatlat ttait a winstk
petals, remove yolks and fill cen**and
McKesson
tnahes
U*f\
sclf-addrested envelope for your refly.
many
war
weapons
and
supplies.
ter of petals with sieved egg yolk.
Babie* don't have, colic nowaday*.
Released by Western Newspaper Unloo.
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Shelves of Spools
For Your Trinkets

ENDS 5-YEAR SJEGE Penicillin, Latest Triumph of Medical Research,
OFCONJMION!
*^ff7r %iRjes:ular as Anyonal?
. Says H. C. Durand
Here's a sincere, unsolicited let*
ter every disappointed "doser" will
want to reaa:

"I'm 82 yean eldL aad lutva leen eoaatlpatel erer 6 years, solas aa maeh aa
S. days without a. marcmea^ Fills and
lasatiTes would rtUare xse oaly tat the
dsy I took them. Nest d«r rd be as bad
as erer. Then I tried ^USXKS'S ALLBBAN.Amnowoaoyscesadbos, andas
Mcolar as anyone-eoaU waat thaaks ta
Msolar nae e< yoor woadcrfiil .preduetl"
Hr. B. C 1>araBd, til VI. Coltmibes Ave..
meport. Leas Uasd. N. y .

Sotuids like '^agic," dpesnt
it? Tet^ KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN
xeally ean, and does, ^ at a comxaon catue ot con^patibn—lack
of. certain dietary "cellulosic"
elements! ThaVs b ^ t u e it is ona
of Nature's moat effective sources
«f these elements—which help tbe
friendly eolenie flora fluff up and
prepare the eolonie wastes for eanv
aatnrifd elimination. EELLOGG'S
ALL-BRAN is not a purgative!
° Doesn't work by "sweeping ou^'t
It is simply a gentle-aenng, "regalating^food!
If yonr constipation is bf this
type,eatEELLOGG'SALL.BRAN
or 'several ALL-BRAN mufiSns
daily. Drink plenter of water. See if
yon don't find welcome rdief! Insist on genuine ALL-BRAN, made
only by Eellogg's in Battle Creek.
One thing a soldier is afraid of
Is a display of emotion. That's
why his slang so often sounds
derogatory. For example, he refers to the silver eagles on; his
colonel's shoulder straps as "buzzards." But when he speaks of his'
favorite cigarette, he says: "Camels." They're first with men ih the
Army as well as with Sailors, "Marines, and Coast Guardsmen. (According to actual sales records in
service men's stores.) And though
there are Post Office restrictions
on packages to overseas Army
men, you can still send Camels to
soldiers in the U. S., and to men
in the Navy, Marines, and Coast
Guard wberever they . are.—Adv.

• ****

iitmir^

How Oyster Feeds
An oyster pumps more than 15
gallons of water through its shell
daUy.

— - 44arks4fM)ther l o

*Magic' Germ Killer
Was Discovered by
Fortunate Accident
By AL JEDLICKA
Beleased by Westem Iiewspaper Valoa.

It is back in 1929.
Prof. Alexander Fleming of
London discovers that a mold
growing in a container which he
f u s i n g in riesearch has killed
certain germs. Although Professor Fleming does not enter
into a .thorough investigation, of
the phenomenon, he takes the
timfe to make a note of it, suggesting that maybe, the mold
could destroy germs ih human
infections.
Other English scientists go to work
on the mold and in 1940 find it effective in human treatment. Penicillin, the magic drug, has been discovered, and like . so many gireat
other discoveries, by chance.
Penicillin is not the greatest nor
the final discovery in medicine, but
it is the latest and among the most
effective, momentarily climaxing
ine'dicine's long, steady march forward on the path of alleviating
man's pain.
Sought by king and commoner
alike, penicillin has proven its usefulness in the treatment of streptococcus pyogenes, a germ that causes
pus and promotes diseases like septic sore throat, childbed fever and
erysipelas; of staphylococcus aureus, another pus-forming germ
foiuid in boils, and in infectioiis of
the bone; of,the pneumonia and diphtheria germs; of the organisms
that cause gonorrhea, gas gangrene,
meningitis and syphilis. In Chicago's inodern Museum of
Science and Industry.at the foot of
Lake Michigan in Jackson Park, Dr.
Milan. Novak, head of the department of bacteriology and, pubhc
health of University of Illinois college of medicine, has established a
public exhibit demonstrating the
processes in the present production of penicillin.
The penicillin exhibit is just one
of many in the museum's medical
section, which is tmder direction of
Dr. E. J. Carey, dean of the Marquette university medical school,
Milwaukee, Wis. In this section, we
are given a graphic picture of man's
gradual development of curative
remedies from the early uses of
vegetable and niineral substances.
Seven Benefactors.
One exhibit pictures seven great
men and their works which have
given mankind boundless relief from
its physical illnesses:
Karl Wilhelm Scheele (1742-'86),
who discovered chlorine, the constituent of common compounds like
salt; tartaric acids, which make
fruits taste sour; manganese, the
metallic element necessary for plant
development, and oxygen, the most
universal of all elements.
Pelletier and Caventou, who in
1820 extracted quinine, the active

Or. Hoinphnys Origlnoi Fbnnnlal

RHEUMATIC
DAIMC

_*T*HESE graceful corner shelves
—^'^re ten Inches-wide andrseverr
inch'es deep at the bottoni. Just
the right size to hold the quaint
xnatch holder, the old-fashioned
china doll head and bther interest,
ing trinkets that you have been
treasiurihg..
The spools and shelves now may
be practically welded together
witb new easy-to-use types of glue.

HUMpmEYs
M.
i««l

Toeasestifi,achlng1
muscles due to <
posureorehangein'
weather, take Humphreys
"15." Rdieves pains and soreness assodated withMuscular
Rheumatisin; Lumliago and
Sciatica. Works internally.
OnlySO^Alldruggists. 7>7«tf

HUMPHREYS
Homeopathic
. FMIIU MEOICniES SINCC UM .

medicinal constituent of cinchona,
the wrinkled broWn bark fotmd by
the l a n i a r d s in Peru in 1630, and
most effective in treating malaria.
Louis Jacques Thenard (1777-1857)
who fotmd bpiric acid and hydrogen
peroxide.
Frederick Belding Powder (18531927), who worked on development of
oU of peppermint and wintergreen,
and ialso oil of ehaulmoogra, a

merit of hormones f-or treatment
of glandular deficiencies in 1901, with
the introduction of coal-tar synthetic
drugs in 1884 and thyroxin iii 1893
grouped between.
The 'Magic' Drug.
The climatic and currently most
interesting exhibit, of course, is the
one dealing with the growth of penicillin, from a mold to a refined
liquid containing the drug which al-

A

MODEST four room bungalow
on a Hollywood side street
houses a Hollywood phenomenon—
an actor who spurns stardom. Living in bachelor imtidiness, Barry
Fitzgerald at 50 is taking piano lessons and trying his
utmost to duck and
squirm from under
the newest Hollywood ack-ack that
has him as its target because he all
but stole Bing Crosby's newest picture,
"(Sping My Way?"
Barry
HoUywood has "disFitzgerald
covered" Fitzgerald
—and how that tickles this Irishman's sense of irony!
"That makes four times I've been
discovered," he chortled as we
^
plopped into a bamboo porch
chair
to ivy to take the man apart for the
clinic that cannot believe that this
fantastic city called Hollywood can
produce one so impervious to fiattery, so uncaring for the fat financial awards stardom spawns, and
so utterly, utterly out of step with.
the rest of the boyp and. girls who
march in the parade of the Rock
Candy Mountaineers.

Getting

Prof. Alexander Fleming, discoverer' of penicillin, is shown with a
bottle, holding cultures of penicillium notatum, as he converses with two
visiting Turkisfai doctors in his London laboratory, where he made the
remarkable experiments.
source of certain bhemieal eonripoiinds for use in treating leprosy.
Bernard Courtois (1777-1838), who
isolated iodine in 1811, when he observed that washings from seaweed
ashes gave off purple vapors when
treated with sulphuric acid, and
then turned into crystals which cCntained the element, now so useful in
medicine.
Antoine Bilard (1802-'76), who disr
covered bromine in 1828.
Modems as well as oldsters find
the museum's replica of the 19th
centuiy American apothecary shop
an interesting contrast to the ptes:
ent, streamlined drug store.
To say the least, the old apothecary shop ranked as a colorful spectacle as well as a popular medicinal
center, what with its big, square
jars of black zingiber, white zinc
sulphide, reddish tincture of serpent
and gold spirits odoratus. Draweris
contained emery, talcum, maima,
creta and iris.
Of interest is the 19th century doctor's bulky, varnished medicme case
which he carried in his saddlebag
as he made his rounds through the
coimtry. In the case, one can find
quinine, turkey rhubarb, essence of
peppermint, fire of magnesia, essence of ginger and tincture of
orange peel.
On the coimter of the apothecary
shop stands a box of herbal smoking
mixture for cure of catarrh, bronchitis, asthma, hay fever, lung disease, coughs, hoarseness, ulcerated
throat and all pulmonary complaints, the customer merely being
asked to smoke and inhale it.
Hard by the replica of the old
apothecary shop, we find a drug
exhibit depicting 19th century medicinal advances, from the discovery
of alkaloids in 1816 to the develop-

to Be a Habit

The wire or cord is then
through, as shown here, so
the Shelves may be hung in a
ner ready to hold airticlcs bf
siderable weight. .
•

DIFFERENCE'

NITRAGIN
INOCULATION

"The first discovery was back in
MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
1915 in Dublin when I srieaked into
Bedford Hills .
NewYork
Orawer 10
the, extra ranks of the Abbey PlayEnclose IS eenta for Pattern No.
ers and in two weeks won a speaking part, to v.it, 'This way, sire.'
isi.
. ' ' .
Then London discovered me. New
Name
York did likewise in 1931. And now,
Address
almost 30 years after the Dublin de-.
but with a spear, I am again discovered. Under the yardstick of values, I suppose,.none but the Hollyroa breathe freer alwood discovery can be considered mo.<<t instnntlsr as just
3
drops Penetro Nose
official.
I'm not excited —• I'm
Drops open your coldamused."
clogged nose to give
your h6ad cold. air.
Fitzgerdld is a gnomelike - little
Caution: Use only as
directed.
25c, 2>i:tlmea
man with.shaggy eyebrows that defy
as much for SOc. Get
Penetro Nose Drops
giravity, training, or barber, shop cajoleries. He still has a sufficient,
growth of blond hair, running wild
pn the lower 40 and fallow on thc
Unpredictable River
crown. He has deep-set quartz blue
China's Hwahg-Ho river hais
eyes. He squints at you, but the changed its. mouth 11 times.
eyes are lighted with laughter.
He loves caps—old ones. He fonDONT LET
dles his motorcycle with loying
hands. He has two siiits.of clothes
aiid 11 pairs Of overalls. He keeps
SLOW YOU UP
no clippings. He answers no fan
• When bowels are sluggish and you
mail. And, because, he frequents
feel irriuble. headachy, do as millions
pnly the iinknown byways of the
do-chaw FEEN-A-MINT, the modem
Spanish section of Los Angeles, he
chewing-gum laxativt Simply chew
is free of autograph hunters. He
FEEN-A-MINT baforr you ge to bed,
taking only in accordance with package
seldom attends movies and never
directions-T sleep without being disgoes tp see those in which he has a
turbed. Ntx* moming' geatle, thorough
part.
relief, helping you feel swell again. Try

ready has become an awesome,
magical byword..
Step by step, the exhibit demonstrates the processes of producing
penicillin:
First, there's the stock culture,
with a mold similar to but not identical with green molds found on
fruits or cheese, shown growing on
jell-like base containing sugar.
Second, the spores (seeds) from
the stock culture are transferred to
a nutrient solution containing sugar,
and they germinate into white woolly plants. In thiree days, the mold
covers the surface of the liquid.
This mold creates penicillin, which
collects in the nutrient but not in the
mold plants.
'
FEEN-A-MINT Tastei good, is handy
Third, as the mold plants mature,
and eeonomical.A generous family supply
their color changes from white to A Tree and Romance Crou)
'gray-green because of the developConstance Dowling gets one of
ment of numerous spores (seeds). those juicy parts in "A Tree Grows
At this stage, the solution contains
in Brooklyn" which
a maximum amount of penicillin and
Eli Kazan is direct'^
the culture is ready for collection.
ing.
Incidentally, [nvest in Liberty
If allowed to become too old, the
their romance is
"^
i^.
Buy
War
Bonds
penicillin in the liquid loses some
mighty warm. . . .
of its strength.
Metro's got a star
in 14-year-old Jane
Fourth, the first step in collecting
Powell. She cleans
the penicillin is to remove the mold
up iri "Song of the
growth from the liquid by filtration,
Open Road," which
since the plant itself contains none
Constance
stars Edgar Bergen
of the drug. The liquid thus filtered
Dowling
Help Them Qeanse the Blood
and CharUe McCarpossesses small amounts of penicilof Harmful Body Waste
Marjorie Massow, former
lin.
An elaborate process of ex- thy.
Your kidaeys are constantly fltterisg
traction and absorption is used td cashier at Twentieth Century's comwtate matter from the biood stream. But
kidaeys soractimcs 1kg in their work—4o
concentrate and remove the penicil- missary, plays the lead with Phil
not aet as Nature intended—tail to remove impurities tbat, if reuined, may
lin from the liquid.
Baker in "Take It or Leave It."
geiaon the system and npset the whole
. Irving Cummiiigs has gone
Fifth, the purification process reody machinery.
Symptoms may be nagsing backaeha.
moves objectionable substances. Ii overboard on a story Mark Kelly
persistent headache, attaclta ol diaainraa,
and
Mal
St.
Clair
wrote
called
left in its yellow-brown solution
getting up nights, swelling, putfinesa
uiider the eyce-Hi (cetins o( nervous
form, penicillin loses some of its "Beau McGurk's Girl." It's a naturanxiety and loss of pep and strength.
strength, but is relatively stable as al for Jean Arthur.
Other signs of kidney or bladder disorder are aometimes bumiag. seaaty or
a powder, into which it is converted They Even Switch Sex
too frequent urination.
by commercial production.
Tbere should be so doubt that prompt
"California," written for Bing
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use
When penicillin is to be injected Crosby, has been rewritten for Betty
Sean's PUU. Doan't bave been winning
new friends for more than forty years.
into a patient, it is dissolved. A Hutton and Katina Paxinou. That
They have a nation-wide repuiatioa.
hypodermic syringe is used for in- should take a bit of doing. It's to
Are recommended by grateful people the
country
over. Ail: your neithitrl
tramuscular injection, and if intra- be a musical in color showing San
venous injection is desired, a blood Francisco in the gold rush days—
transfusion apparatus is used.
the old wineries, mission, and the
Penicillin must be tested regular- padres—with Harry Tngend producly for strength. In the cup method, ing. Sounds as though they were
melted agar is uniformly inoculated going to make Paxinou a kind of fe15—44
with test bacteria, which cannot male sheriff. And an inner voice WNU—2
grow in the presence of penicillin, asks, "Would that be bad?" . . ,
and is placed in a round dish to -Mgfro hopes Jackie Miles, the "Blitz
solidify. Small glass cylinders are from the Bronx," will be funny
put in the solidified agar and filled enough to step into Red Skelton's
with a penicillin solution, which then .shoess He4i- be in
"Anchors
seeps outward Into the infected XWeigh."
mold. The test bacteria grow and
Cloud the agar, except where their David Yields Ingrid
growth is stopped by the penicillin.
Ingrid Bergman is being borrowed
The size of the clear zone is pro^ from David Selznick, after he said
portional to the strength of the pen- he wouldn't lend her, to star in
icillin.
"Olympic" for Charles Brackett and
ELLOWS! Rave yaur own
spending inoney every week.
If penicillin is hard to get, it's be- WilUam WUder at Paramount. If
SeU
GRIT. "America's Greatest
anyone
can
put
this
picture
over,
Incause its production is limited by
Family
Newspaper." Fridays after
sehool or on Saturdays, Over
its growth. From a large batch of grid can.. The sereen version will
30.000
boys
now selling.
the nutrient solution only a relative- probably bear no relation to the
. Every week GRIT eontains the
ly small amount of penicillin is o b - stage play, which I remember vivNews o« the World, 100 Pictures,
ComiM, Features for all the fam<
tainable. As yet no synthetic method idly. The late Lanra Hope Crews
Uy and a wonderful Story Section,
to prodiice the drug on a mass-scale stole all the honors by smoking a
all for 7 cents,
has been developed, and until some big cigar . . . Leje Patrick, a fine
3C Yam on Evtry Cipy UH
Gatson's
such .process is installed, the civ- actress, plays "tSreer
^^Ides—you set swell prizes
ilians' share will be strictly de- daughter in "Mrs. Patkington." . . .
FREE and gain business expOTi<
termined by the military and naval Warners were lucky to sign Up Eve
ence to help you become a sucArden
for
"Cover
Girl."
cessful man.
services' needs.
It's easy to sell GRIT. Over half
• mimot) famUies read it every
Netoeomer Doing Well
week. We'll help yeu build up a
swell business of your own.
Metro wants Ketti Frings' "God's
I ' J ^ * " . * ' * a Ber I t sr OM«r Malt
Front Porch" as a starring vehicle
Thli Ceuaea Teday—<n aa esv*.
for Bob Walker. He'd be great as
lete ar Pastes e i a Peet Cartf.
"Pinky." . . . Attention, Harry
'-^•^^PrtHt Same end Adire**'^-^-^^
Cohn: Keep your eye on Marc Piatt,
• r i t P i M l i M H Ce.. Wllllaauiart S. Pa.
who's dancing opposite Rita HayStart M U u a OBIT uleuua.
V-l
Kaae
worth and teaching her routines for
An .... Date Ben ,.
Teat..
her next picture. He was a feaStmt and ^«i
tured dancer in "Oklahoma!" He's
a comer . . i Carole Landis is beihg
Pest Oflce ....tM«..•...•»•.........«
loaned by Twentieth for another pica.p. D. ...T..^.,..
8ui»
ture . . . Mary Anderson, so good
Pleate M a t Yew Lart Wssw Plalshf leleie :
This tiny sealed vial contains !•,• in "Lifeboat," goes into "Family Album."
COO Florey units of penicillin.
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FEEN-A-MINT l o <
Watch YouK
Kidneys/

F

This is no time te ride yonr seed, laitoc
and land. If yoo grow alfalfau derar,
soybeans, lespedeza or edicr Ugnaacs,
be sure to inoculate the seed widi
NITRAGIN. Why talce a dianee whan
it costs only about 12 eents an acre aad
takes bnt a few minutes? NITRAGIN
frequctidy boosts yields up to 50%,
Increases leading valua and helps build
fertility. NITRAGIN legume bacteria
•ra sdeatifieally scletjted and pradocad
in dM ment modem laboratory ef its
Icfaid. Get it from your seedainan

, e

KOTE—Mrs. Spears has designed an
actual-size pattern for these three gracefully curved corner shelves which are
graduated In size. This-pattcrn also.contains complete directions for cutting and
joining these shelves as well as a pattern.
for another larger set of spool shelves.
Ask. for pattern .No. 2S5 and enclose 15
cenU. Address:

DOANSPlLLS

Speaker Can't Speak
The speaker of the British house
of commons is not permitted to
make a speech on any subject.

The heW «f Ifcit )04eie devtr iUM
laenlated with NITtAOIN (ceft7Sd
amdoead extra taa* weith $190.

• •

nin
that
corcon-

Tbe first time the rare drag was ever released for civilian use was
in the ease of Patricia Malone, two-year-old New Tork city girl, who
was snlfering from the staphylococci type of septicemia. The army gave
enongh penicillin to halt the disease/when appealed to by a New Tork
newspapcir.

Until Synthetic Method Is Devised, Production
Of Penicillin Will Remain Slow and Costly

Brought doubly into the limelight
by frequent dramatic uses of the
drug, penicillin has been made available in cases where the patient
would respond to it, Dr. Austin E.
Smith, secretary of the council on
pharmacy afld chemistry of the
American Medical association, said.
FKCE tOOKLETS • fraparlr lasatofad, UBecause of its comparative scaraeatM cea odd 50 !• IM Ikt. ef altraem par oo*.
SaeMati Ml IM« t* araw bettar crapt. Writ*— city. Dr. Smith stated, unlimited
dse of penicillin has not been perniMTIMMOe,las.lMaiia«ll,MtaiitMtt,Ma
siitted, iind in cases where other

drugs, like the sulfonamides for instance, are effective, authorities
have insisted on employing them instead.
Until synthetic production of penicillin is developed, its manufaeiure
will continue a costly and cjinhorsome propc.is. At tho start of the
year, about eight firms were producing quantities of pcivcillin. and
the total was expected to be expanded to 20.
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AXTKIM KEPORTER,

THUBSDAY. APBIL 18, 1 9 i l

Pnire

Monday Thru Thursday
MATISEtS l:30-fVES. 7 and 9
"
Kri. & Sdt.: Mat. i:30 E*e. 6:30 9:00
i-8»HMte>K- Cont. 3-to4lH>..ni.

With EVENING PRICES

HiUsboro, N. II.

ENDS THURSDAYA Love Story of Today!

Robert TAYLOR

SUsan PETERS

"Songs of Russia"
FRIOAY-SATURDAY

lAUHEl-HARDY

Vissfev

With HENRY FONDA

Chapter 4 - ' : F L Y I N G CADETS •

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

SUNDAY CONTINUOUS From 3 to 11 P. M.

WILLIAM CAGNEY PRODUCTION

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S ' 5 ^ ' ^ ^ ; . ^

BY JOHN STEINBECK

BONDS and STAMPS SOLD HERE

Your Social Security

Hillsboro

LISABEL GAY'S COLUMN

The Club of Eight met as usual
THE SINGLE WORKER
on
Thursday last week at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gritues
of
Mrs.
Howard Mason.
InOther
articles
have
given
spentJ[^lie weck-ciicl with relatives
ill Mariclr<f.ster.-_
- """^ formation-as to trtdWtge'-ancHsur " Miss Marilyn Colby xatjirjisd—tflL
Pfc Slieiiilan Spauldiug ~bf vlvors insurance payments made to i h e U . o f N H. on Sunday after
iCaiiip Le Jeuiie, New River, . N . wives, widows and children. "What spending a week's vacatiou at home.
jC , is spending his fiirlouRh with protection," you may say, "does 'Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Phelps ahd
the unmarried or widowed worker four cbildren visited his father aud
I his wife and parents.
family at Danville on Sunday afHenry Weiss of Boston was at have?"
The shigie worker has of course ternoon.
his hotiie On Preston street over the same retirement rights as has
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walton and
the week-end. Mr. Weiss is hav- any other employe. The widowed
ing some alterations made on his worker likewise has his rethrement Miss Arline of Maiden, Mass.,
Insurance and also has life insur- speut the Easter week-end with
house.
ance In favor of any children under Mrs. Currier and the Woodburys.
SgtXauren Stevens is home ou the age of 18.
a 15 day furlough from Chaunte There are, however, many cases
Miss Barbara Hill is leaving on
Field, Ratitoul, 111. Sgt. Stevens where the shigle worker is the sole Thursday for Topeka, Kansas,
will be transferred to Fresno, Cal., support of one or both of his aged where she will begin her work in
parents. In a situation of this khid, occupational therapy by teaching
when his furlough ends.
the pareht, if 65 years of age or
Pfc. Geraldine M. Bumford, over, can receive a monthly pay- the soldiers in Winter General
WAC, lias received, promotion to ment upon the death of the work- hospital ill that city.
corporal technician. She is the er. Such a payment Is made, howMr. and Mrs. Maurice Barnes,
daughter of Mr. aud Mrs.- Frank ever., only if the worker is not sur- Miss Eleanor and Mrs. Effie Eaton
vived by a widow (or widower) or
Nichols of Bridge street.
a child under 18. This type bf pay- visited Earl Barnes in Troy, N.
The regular meeting of Portia ment is likewise made only if the Y., on Sunday. He I'.as finished
was wholly dependent upon his course there and was sent to
chapter O. E. S., will bte held parent
and suppotted by the worker at the the fiying field in Pittsfield, Maine,
Monday night, April 17th, in Ma- time of his death.
, .
sonic hall. There will be. a pro- If the parent is hot 65 at the on Ttiesday.
Mrs. Harry Goodall has returngraifl and refresbments aftet the time of the death of the worker,
he may receive an immediate ed home ifrom a two weeks visit
meeting.
lump-stun death payment. He can
Word has been received here then receive mpnthly payments at with her daughter," Mrs. Leon Tothat Pvt. Wesley H. Butnford has age 65 if he: can prove that he was zer, in New York city. Mrs. Goodarrived safely in North Africa. dependent upon his son (br daugh- all's mother, Mrs. Annie Read,
Pvt. Bumford has three brothers ter) at the thne'of death. This went to her daughter Ada's, home
must be filed with the Social some time ago.
also in service: Cpl Norman Bum- proof
Security Board withhi two years
ford is in England; Pfc. Leon Bum- of the date of the Worker's death,
Since my list of 80 year old peo
ford, somewhere in Italy; Pvt. regardless of the age of the parent pie was printed, I have been told
Keuneth Bumford in a hospital in at the ttaie. The following will il- of four men who might have been
included, Mn Schwab, father of
North Africa, having been wound- lustrate this type of payment.
James Anderson was urmliarried Mrs. Marsh of the Felt House,
ed in action several months ago.
^nd was' the sole support of his James Hudson, Charles Forsaith
mother, aged 66. James was a regCard of Thanks
ular employe of a foundry until and Elmer Buchanan. '
death in January 1943. His
.
,
• V
.
., .
—
We wish to very "in'cerely thank his
eamings averaged $150 a month.
niLLSBORp
the many frieUds and tieighbors After James' death his mother
Easter Suuday was a beautiful
for the kindness extended to us in contacts the Social Security Board, day. A real spring day with plenour recent bereavement. Also 'or furnishes proof that she was whol- ty cf sunshine.
.the beautiful floral tributes, the ly dependent upon Ja'mes, and is
that she will receive a
Robert L. Parenteau, A. S.^ has
bearers iand the donors of autoino- advised
monthly jjayment of $15.90." . If completed bis basic training at
biles.
'
- . .
James' father was also living^ aiid
Mr. and Mrs. Paul S. Scruton
v/as dependent upon the son, he Sampson, N. Y., is home on leave.
and family
could receive the same amount.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hannah
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Scruton
If Mrs. Anderson had not reach- afid daughter Betty of Natick,
ed the age of 65 at the time of Mass., were week-end guests of
James' death she would receive, an
immediate lump-sum payment of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Eliinwood.
$190.80. If she could prove dependency she would also get her $15.90
THE BARNES CARPENTER SHOP a.nlonth
at age of 65.
For. detailed information call or
Main St., Hiirsboro
write to the Social Security Board,
Postoffice Building, Manchester, N.
•
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NOW OPEN!

You May Be Able to Buy

FRUIT JARS
in the future
WHY TAKE THAT CHANCEI
Just received a shipment of new

BALL JARS
Quarts

Pints

8 9 c d oz.

7 9 c doz.

Boynton^s Market
DEXTER
OPTICAL COMPANY
KEGISTKRKI) O P T O M E T R I S T S
Thie office willbe closed Wednesday afternoons
and open all day S a t u r d a y .

49 North Main St.

Tel. 421

CONCORD, N. H.

Bring In Your News kerns

Lumber, Builders' Supplies, Roll
' Roofing, Shingles, Etc.
Glazing

• V

..

.
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Sliop Work

DAVIS

'Mrs. J. p. Hart entertained Her
sister in Boston over the \yeekend.
Everett Abbott was dragging the
Francestown road one day last week.
Mrs. Halford 0. Bent was confined
to her home, "Brookhaven," on Monday by illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Maguire of
Concord visited Mr. and Mrs. Benson
Davis at their hope "Green Acres,"
one day recently.
Miss Beatrice Cote of Lebanon
spent the weekend with her parents,
Mr; and Mrs. Archie Gote and family,
at their home in the Manselville District. • ,
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Davis and
children of Newport visited at "Green
Acres," the home of his parents,,Mr.
and Mrs. Benson Davis, one day recently.
Friends of Corp. .Walter H. Davia
Mason and Plastering may
send letters to the following
Contractor
address: Asn. 31061420; A.A.F.T.A.
C, A.W; Sq. T.C.G., A.A.F.T.A.C,
C e m e n t and Brick Work
Orlando, Florida.
Foundations and
• Roland Cote, SM 1/c of New London, Conn., spent the weekend with
General Maintainance
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Phone 48-4
P . O . Box 204 Cote and family, at their home in
the Manselville District.
V . . . —
BENNINGTON, N. H.
Job Guaranteed, Money Back
In Now York there is a school for
secretaries. that guarantees if one
day after her graduation a student
has not secured a position the school
will pay her $21 a week until she
has received $500, or $100 more than
the cost of tuition..

Telephone 195

Stephen Chase

For Your Home Town News
Subscribe to the

"REPORTER"

,
;
'
,
,
! ^
.

CARPENTER
(30 YEARS REGISTERED)

Call for appoiniment

RUTH'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Tel. 85-2

Central St.

Mrs. James Perham and family
have moved into the Louis Daniels apartment on Jackson street.
Pfc. Frederick Murdough of the
U. S. famous Par troopers; is
home on a furlough from Foi t
Benning, Ga.

Listen to the New
Interesting and Educational

GluboftheAir
Manchester

Laconia

Portsinouth

WFEA

WLNH

WHEB

Presented each week-day at 12:45 for
the women of New Hampshire. Interesting helpful food information to assist
you and your family in making Food
• Fight for Freedom.
This program IS presented to the women of New
Hampshire in the interest of

Sound Nutrition and Better Health
by leading New Hampshire Industries and
THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY off N. H.

OPTICIAN
" O n t h e Square'.'

Ilenniker

Leave Watch and Clock work
- at
WALLACE'S DRU6 STORE

HILLSBORO GUmSliVIIIGS BAi
Incorporated. Id89'

$2.00 a Year
Also carries News of the surrounding
towns and villages
^

i

TOMORROW A T 12:45
and every day except
Saturday and Sunday.

H:

' Prices Reaspnable

BUSTER

NO HEAT* NO MACHINES
At lortl The Bilrdde permanent, brtafllhg
you thrHlln9 new hair beauty wHh no
heat, no machlnei; •
'., -k BETTER HAIK CONWTIOW COLO.
RAY loHoniflowthrough your hair, leave
ltwW.per.|oft.*/0fAlCOMfORnNo
heat, no maehine*. no itretdilno. Te$ted
. s a f e t y , for your peaee-of-inlnd.
* SOFTER, STRONGER CUUSl Abundanf, lufciou* eurli, eVen along the neckline. Eveii on hoir hord to wove wHh
heati -k COMPLETE CONV£N/£NCei
COLD R>.y lakes nei longer than en
ordinary heat wave, leave* your holf
eOty to ttyle for any eceq*!om

MATTHEWS

Funeral Home
HiUsboro Lower Village
Under the personal
direction of
FREt> H. MATTHEWS
Sympalhelic and eijfteient seroiee
wilhin the means pf all
AMiBULANCE
P h o n e Upper VSlUg* 4-31

HILLSBORO, NEW HAMPSHIRE

.

Metnber Savings Banks Associalion of New Hainpshire
DEPOSITS made during the first three busineu days
of the month draw interest from thefiritday
of the month
HOURS: 9 to 12, 1 to S: Saturday 8 to 12
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
Plus Tax

-

$2.00 a Year

